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Fruitland, Prcinet

Black, justice;

No.
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Stevens,

propriation to ecaka aereral amend-mentLargo, Pracioet No 7 No election.
t tha Indian appropriation bill
Flora Vita, Precinct No. 8 Antoqj
aa it came Iron tba houie, and which Beaver, justice; .
Arthur .Seaoar, eo
waa reported to the acuate today. On
atabfe.
.of theae provides for an appropriation
BlaooekFraeiDct No. -- Maximo Moa-toyof 125,000 tor improvement at the Fort
jueTTce; F. A. Lujan, cooatabl.
Lewi school a heretofore outlined in
Cedar Hill, Precinct No. 10-- A. U.
thea dispatches. The proposed im G.avea, juatice; Cha. Schrader,
proTemenU ara to ba a girl' dormitory,
a kitebao and dining room, hoapital and
It was moved that the bills of
other improvement.
--

.

There Is great iutereat throughout
weat over tha coming meeting of
tocknen to be held in Denver duiriog
tha week cominenuiog January 23. Bo-itlje Rational live stock couveutioo
a ranga cattle exbibuoo ia to be held at
the atock yard, tb firat exhibition of
the kind aver held in the country. Already there have- been entered 'more
than thirl cara of cattl aoJ the indi','
ti"f t 'T thai r'r
ty carloads of cal ves, yanrlic.; and two
year old steers. Thus cattle are all
range bred and have never tasted any
feed but grasa and bay.

the

-

-

A dispatch from Remedios, Provinca
Santa Clara, Cuba, datad January 12.
aays: "General Maximo Gomel has
beea enthusiastically feted in the towua
be ha visited. Triumphal arches
"viva the liberating army" and
xprassing gratitud to the United
States ware erected. At breakfast at
Oaibaria give him by Spanish resident
General Gomes toasted Mr. McKinley.
Gomes will probably proceed to Saata
Clara,, stopping at intermediate town.
He ha beo invited to visit many towns
in tb island and hereceivad many gift.
Tb general is understood tobe hurt at
the fact that tb United State govern
meot cSeial are not noticing him and
not inviting him to Havana.

Nod but a seleot few, and ;ths the
Bloat influential of our public man, have
aay idaa of tb mburassmnt to which
ur government was subjected during
oar war with Spain, from the lack of

fj 00

Lus Munos, service
cooitabl

special
2 75

The Board then adjourned.
Attest:
T. J. Arrington,
Joe Fahrioa, J. E. Elmer and John
Chas. V. Safford, Chairman.
Jones for services as health officers
Clerk.

Io the Uoited States senate last week
a memorial waa presented, among othera
of tha met tenor, from a ca-iof
veterana in Florida protestiag
aaicst the proposition of ynuator "Flat
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'runder fence; abundant water nicht,

.

under Star ditch. Taken r a whole, it
W hav discovered a sure panacea ia a choice stock farm or it may be
for all th ill th Beth is Loir to. Utr divided tu mak tusek good home.
"Horseshoe" or "Pride of America" flour On the place there ara over 600 younu
made by th Durango Milling 4 Ele- fruit tree, btsiJes small fruits, more
s
io bearing. Will give
vator Co., and you will Hud your digea than
tim
on
it
part
is taken. Call at
tion improved; it brighteu
the eje,
weeteoa th breath, curea "that tired the ranch and tea for youraolf.
Three dwelling on the plaoe,
feeling" and prevent th pant from
two-third-

all
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FTCalls

of Europe
are faithfully portrayed in the original and
exclusive cable dispatches 'which THE CHICAGO RECORD prints daily from the leading
capitals of the old world. This magnificent
special service is in process of being greatly
extended so as to include every important
city in Europe; and it is supplemented by
the full regular cable service of The Associated Press.
e

now prints oriinrJ and exclusive
cable dispatches daily iron ,
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A. SPIKSa.

DIETKICT ATTOBNXT

I. LAZARUS,

Por iba Coeotana of Santo e. Teas, Kto Arriba
and Bae Jaaa.
Practices ta ail Coarta el tk Territory.

M.
y

4

G&'Mtillb; pendlstox,
attorn bt at law.

Standard roller mills

Will sraatioe ia all Coarta of ths Tarritory,

J?,

C. rtHJIINB,

I"

OoepUitat bwitif hin .tetrad i tbii e(T)c
ATTOBNET
l.w.
bj i,uu Lewi iMuit
bamuel
P?ro fur
banrli'Dirif bit homoaad entry No 43 dared
Booau
WUliamt
lawn,
2Í,
Diook,
Lreaa-- n, Colo
Anrii
npo.j tha B4 8W4 B9an'l Iba
Bü1 uf 8c 5. Towoabip SI N, It 13 W, iu
Amn oJumd couotT. with a vinw to cancellation
of aaid aatry iba aaid partia aro hernby an in
Preettaes ia all Htate and TSufHtc lal Omxrea.
monad to appear at the oUicaof Frutóte t 'irrk
ot San Juan con tit y, at Atc, N M, oa January
a, icjn. at iuo eiixric, a m, u raicaa ana fur
nub twtimouy fwncamina- aaid a lea ed a ban dun
man. Uwariac on Uitimuuy at tbia oUioaon
atarab 1 1SV.

at

Azteo, N. M.

ta-l- T
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46

Publication NotUa.
or Nnw Matxco. I vi"

J
County oí San Juan.
Tboma U, Hart

--
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Tha aaid defaudant Tba Colorado and North- luf oat.iifiüt, (. o., C. mQ ikjit. Tbar
Williama a firm cuaipoaad uf
lov Uutton
loarlna Ibariow, it ii card tl. IlutUm Jr.,
i nwrina at, muiiama,
náiiiam a. Ullia and
Kmnt H. Ery, b rnby aotiñad that a rom
Piaiut aaa beo tlUd atcaiaar tijera in tut- - Dn.
Court fur tba Cju ty uf 8 ta Juan. Territrit
tory aforaaaid, that haina; the Court ia wbi b
aaid oaaa ia peudiiiir, by aid piaiatiff Thuinaa
ti. H irt tbft cnoml ubjact of aaid aotina btiina;
to.rumova tba cloud upua p.aititfra title lo car
tain real aatata uarmuaftor dvuenbd b rtMaiin
of tba execution and rcordin( uf
(.) daeOa
from Job v Brown, aliertti rte.t to the an id
lulurnuo A riortuetiri. luTeatmantcompauy,
and A. C. VanC-otfcd(1t are record nd
in book I, at pat M S.1 ia tba rvcorda of baa
Juan coauty, Mnw Max to. and to aat tlie sauin
and to hold liiam for naught; and fur a
aile
raairauiiQwT ordr ajiainrt the aaid dafeitdaiiu.
their eeonte o i aiurua from aoDiajinf or
iua aaiu prmia' a or any poriitm nierHift
ur la any mauuer ocoopyio, n in, taklu
ur contiuuiuf tbe pea.feuio of tue aamtt
or of any portion liioreuf, and fur ao
atd dfeudaijta to
areountuitf by tba
tbia plaiutitT. to aictTtun and dateiuiiue tlio
amount which may ht due from bun upua
uotea aud iimtMueaair djdaof truat
iu aaid cotnpUint, and fur an order al'
the dofvudant oh year from tbe vitb
ltue;
lbW. wnbia wliioh t pty the
dy oí Novembeer
amouut ao found U be duo end be ruiievud fruua
tbe aaid patuouta af aaid no tea aud inoriKaffwe ;
That the rel awwMie and prttmuee mtlv toj iu
thia aotioa are decribed aa iliowa, to wit ;
Theaoutbweat Quarter of the noitheaa qnar
ter and tbe anutltt'wtt qtiartr of
north nqurur anil toe nunii wrt tiieguartr
of
tJje aoutlieaat
aud the north-aa)- t
qurtrtur of tht aouúiwafit quarter uf at3
tuttuam. uumbr tbtr-ttion ouiabtr twenty-fuu- r
oue north of rauce eievtu
of ha New
atexicw priiicipal mtiridiau,
B
itu tUj
of alxttMu aoraa mora tr
of aaid tract,
u by piaiulitl tJ H tmj M. Hc.i,y, by
con
OtttKi i cor.uMi in to Ma 4' , at ptf"
iu ilio
ro idajt.f ban J uia caiuutjr, Nuur álfavioo; aiao
oa aud cuvhAif alietrt-- iu the Asea dit h
cow, any, and aU oihei ditch aud
riu4
thateuuto ap.er aiuiua; Alao, The norkhuovat
quai t. r of tht) uoribMMi qui tr. tht) oait l.alf
e. tne n r bwetat quarter uf tu uorthweat quar-uaud Hit caxt hall uf the
quai Ur d
wwuaAiip
$ie U"r beat quertur of Send
and rUtftf, tog ther witu V of ou! whwln
u .U A. 10 ditch, ae well ae ail
or a.ibr
other di cb or water
thttreunto bttloucau earn rwal
iut$ or iu aa wte eppttrtaiuiua,
be B4 atiaated , tyiiifr aad bing- in the
eau
iuutyof tsu Jueu. Toirttory of he Mexiixi
alureaaid.
All of which were tooiudad in eerta n dee ta of
truat eiocuiad w lucurc ba pa muut of a diuidÍMüry uoia tj KHvu M. ua t olí, iu tue luin wf
two butuliatl d
ure tiitt liitmrnii
aud to
wa-U-ru

By all meara ba economical, but
don't be too economical where health
or Ufe is concerned. The matter of
a few ccnla- - should never count be
hreetv tí
Hajard and reliable
preparations, and the new, obscure,
and lr ir.any cases, almoat worthlesa
ubsttluteo,
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auy aa will moro ( uijy
bv rnt- iuut 1 oiiii
to tu euiiiplaint Uím1 iu aa duiar
cauiae Aud
tii at u ft i a 4 y.tti u if )ur Muu.'i,ur
ílí
in
ceua ou ur h:f(jr Ute thit-- Uai 4 iatr h, laj,
juiiMUiuut
wli, t)i juuUMiad mm tiuti )ou iu a U
fur tha ieitit iiriuatiaed iu
Cauau by liafeiutt
eiti eouipUiut.
Id WitowM Whertof, I have hareuuto aat my
band au'l aal t( laid ('uuifc at b.iut.i V New
atetxit o ihta eiiat day of Dwumb r, A. D Ih
A. JA. itLHUiiUii, Clark,
Mvl.J
a, N. M , Attoroey for
, buuta
b i. tiiiri
i'lst.Ullll.
y iivt pubacathia, January 13, 10.
Laat puoiiCwt.ou, raoraetii a, itutf.
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The Jackson Hardware Co.
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Complete outfits for men, women and chil.lrcn.
Special offerings in cari els, art .square, aud di atri..s.
Tailor runde suits, jackets. caps and wuist.
Your mail orders soliciurd and will rrctivc irur

I

ft,Ta,a.-'wi-

pruniptand car!ul atttntion.
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TIES, CROSS HEAD.

LOWEfl PE1CE3 THAN ETEB bOLD

Oil and Hypophoiphftss
as much the standard fsr all
of wasting In children and
adults where the lungs are weak or
affected, as quinine Is the standard for
malarial fevers.. When you go to a
tora to get Scott's Emulsion, don't
be fooled Into taking something else
thsy say Is Just as good."
ir7.
Scott's Emulsion has gained Its reputation by Its superior merit, and nothing of its kind has ever equalled It
Your doctor will tell you that
Cod-liv-

Is

.
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rl teofsioa
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Just received, a straight car of
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"Standard Patenf and "Cock of the Walk."

A Morthiroarni
IoTaatnaot.!
Company, i al.
of
tha
tba
In
District Court
Firat Judicial Dist
rict of Maw Max ico far tba loualr 1 toao

.
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Opera Clothing House, DURANGO.

G.-an- d

Aitoa, New Uesior.

F,í.rN.

Clothier,

One-Pric- e

Saata Pe, New ataxic a.

CoaUit,
a

el.

sell good goods at such low prices.
Good suits of Men's Clothes for $5.00; handsome and well
Pssiae made suits for $7,50; suits for which you have to pay
$1$ in any store.
I sell for $10. No tailor can turn out a bitter suit for $25 than I
tiré
you for $12.50. Hats, "none better made," for $1.
50 to $2.50; will
cost you anywhere $3 to $4. The best made Shirts 50c to 75c. and firtf
class Shoes I sell for $1.50 and $2.

....Mot aav

:

lis

T is our 30 years experience in this business, although not rich, but
sufficiently comfortable to EUY FOR CASH and in the best market
of the United States, NEW YORK. CITY (which is more than any of
my would-bcompetitors can claim) that gives me tbe advantage to

,

WHI1XHK-VD-
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COLORADO.

Indisputable Facts.

Aaaot. Mew Mai too.

ATTOiallT AT LAW.

StnU

-

o

Boa

8pot cash our motto end price, a low aa any.
A full assortment of Fruit Ruaos always on

Colo.

Not tar Pva&iu

Juan.

--

ODRAIVGO,

ATTOEHKT AT LAW.

The said defendant Xattle J. Hart la borabv
notified that a oompla ot baa baea filed acainat
bar in tha district com , for the county of Ban
Juan, Territory aforas i1, that being the ourt
iu which said caee ia p- odi' g, by said plaintid
T. B. Hart the erenanl ihjaot ot said action
being divorce as will mora fully appear by reference to taeeomplafht Qlad io aaiucauae. And
appearance io aaid
that unless you eetr
eanae on or bafvso tba 10th day of February,
IWit, judgment will bt-- , raaderea egaiuet yua ta
said eeuae by default.
Io Witaees Whreof 1 have sat my band and
Baal of oaid Conrt at Jan ta Ft, New Mexico,
thia I7tt day of Deoen.har, A. L. 1SU8.
A K. BERQBRE, Clerk,
(sbal.
QraoviUe Peadleton, Attorney for FlaintUT,

1.
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Retail ..

Handlers of Farmington Fruits.

(

It

ao

Wholnal.

a. a.

S. Weightman, Manager

eJa. atli.TOX PALMKK.

L. B. Hart v. Vettie J. Hart. '
Io tha Diatrlnt Conr of the First Judicial
District of New UaAioo for the Ounty of Baa

ldof'

a.

Krueelike's

Legal Notice.
Nw Manco, t

S,

"W".

If,

Dsui. copp 4 rjopp,

Oflaee ovor

LEGAL NOTICES,

ux

ST,

DENTyrrs.

Ga I I says, I savar
ot
Those yare eannybii e bfore
Air these baathen jei all votara)
W.U We Stan' far auy mora?
NTt yon tow, yoo k a frllar
'Where he's frnro, s"t be will say
'Wrt-a Wdly kind o' .lonrisli,
"All Citation I V. 8. A,"
St. Louie Dispatch.

A. BRACHVOGEL 5 CO.,

M.

Will vtait La Piola Poetoffica, flnit aad third
Mondars in eacb nionlli, aud Aztee tha
Wadnas'.lars.

An' ha hid tha narre i j answer,
"From Maulla, V. H A."

Hot,

HARDWAUK STORE

AND iPKdEOM.

.... Fanniagton,

from?"

Taarrov
Gocntt or Bam Jr ..

an..

AZTEO

FerpnliitoB. New atetáso.

I inquired, Id lofty. way.

IT.
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ear hoar,

PHT91CIAN

o

'

AND SUSJUEON.

aaawaraol

)k. J.

,.

7ife Chicago Record, alone cf ell Amerlczn
newspapers outside New York city,

ONpIT,

C

Aliar, Nw Katasn.

Ht

ge

W. Ü. Chapman, th loading bard-wa- r
wan of Durango, when you
want to buya wuon. lie keei's tb
nut,!.
Cain - triH

srn

Q.

fHlflCUS

eedtt
orH liaathon
Wearin' rarrinca in hit soee;
Linaa enfTs around hit anklas;
Host indaet-o- t lack i' clothes.
"Wboru'd
this haatlian iny yara

1

,c

f

Colonel Bryan will be in Denver on
tb 15tb Hist., and tb Democrat wanta
to e and bear him io Durango, observing: "It will baa great day in Denver
on the arrival there of Col. W. J. Bryan
oa or about tha 16tb of this month. It
is csrtain that ba will speak in Denver
soon, but at tbi writing we ar unable
to giv th exact date. We believe it
adviaable for tht chiten of Durango to
meet and appoint a committee to extrud
to Col. Bryan an urgeot invitation to
visit Duiango and addrea tb people.
Bhould Col. Bryan accept, aad a date be
tied, Durango would ou such au occasion be full and oYeiflijwing with
Mutative people freni every part of tb
grat Ban Juan couotry."

II.

jrnioit Jmira O. Hoontiw.
mHr.üui,.ita bis fenuiMtfiad entry Nn. 4o7.
eoldier. (a thte oonuecliub Mr. Allen
dnted NoTerr omr 29, 16W6. upon lb uH tw tad
'
of Nebraska asid:
I believe a word 00 tti H twi.
!), tpU n. rSw, with a vitw
canctllat i.a of Mid eotrv, the said partí
this subject ia due at this tiens. I do ti
ai- hriF viiinmonad to appearat the office of
not believe there was ever a swrious pur- tb Prolwt, Doric of San Joan county, at Altar.
N M. ou
11, id;, t 10 o'clock, a m, to
pose on th part of the senator' who is loapnan Kl'mar
an1 furnish testimony eoocarninff aaid
00 teatimoay
th author of tha propoaea amendtneut at tlua voice 0, aiar.-- 11,liariug
18W.
to pensiou uofedoras velerau. I think 4
MANGEL R. OTERO, Riater.
th author ot th amendment, like the
president of the United States, waa car
Katray Motive.
ried away by hi feelings, in my opinion, Notice ia baraby
that the nndriirnd
tha following daaerihed aatray
altogether too much attuntioj is being liaa taknn op ranch,
miias
animal at bis
ab .Ta Larfo, ria:
i
paid to it. It would ba an injustice to One bay
mar four or five yaaraeld. Brandrd
thu rank and fila of th confederate sol- F S ou riht abouldar. Weight about SoOpiiunds.
diers to aay that they would cooaidor The ownar or ewnara of said dixcribad animal
forfait iba sama at tha end of jovon montus
seriously any proposition to receive pen- frum
tha rial of tha flrnt publication of this
notice,
nnlasa claimed by the owuw or owners
have
cerne-toriThey
ror
cared
sion.
their
turraof, or ihoir aaront, provinir ownership, and
and for their dead. It seoms tim nayinc ail leeai charcos Usrouu.
. Lobato,
David
that th whole matter can b closed by
SO,
Asteo, N. U
sayiag that both tb president of th First pnb. Doe.
United b late and th author of the
Look I Look II Look lit
amendment were carried away by their
I will well at a bargain 40, 80, 100 or
enthusiasm. In my judgment, speaking
for tha .northern soldier, it i time to 160 acre of choice' far in land on Ani
cloe this inoidant. It s may be e'ejed
ma river,
miles from Farmington
by tb happy thought that all
A
t VmA
in one. half tnila rif
and aectioualism have been wiped

Merchant ship and asumen. Disaster
threataaed, many times, juat on this
account, the details of which cannot ba
t0 pravant a ra
fully disclo81' 11
curreuen of such dinger that representative Payne and Senator Ilanaa haya
iatroduced, ia thair respective brancbea
cf congres, identical bills,' the purpose bagging at th kuee.
of whioh is to grant to American abips
01 tb toriega trad compenaation
for them to cop with the ehlp-piof foreign aatioo now enjoying
gavera mental aid aggregating much
mor
tha twenty million of doliere
this
each year. Tbi bill ought t) pa
session.

W.

DURANGO PRICES . . .
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C. A. Spieys, district attorosy....$50 00
John W. Brown, faea, Territory
Q 50
v. Cartor
A. U. Gravea, salary a road ovar-aea- r

y&. P.

Overcoat was lined Kith doerskln
Wore a dotan pt'.r ' eox.
8isd him up to be e minar,
Jailfia' by bia awkvrard way.
San him write la Ir lI a rac tars,
"bawsoo City. V. B. A."

4

ca

.iilao, WaW'Maitao.

a fcllar at ttia aottthara
8n
With a haavy iron hoz;

con-

... AT

T. J. TvKiiT,
BpROBO.V. OBaTKTUICHN,

Wito a sombrero on :
Had a lot of sliasur w iitliprs;
rlaarly all hie elothit,' foee;
Stopped an' aak aia fif a quarter,
Bare: "My honi i 'ar away."
Where yon frum?" Tha varmint answered
"Santiaeo, C. 8 A."

soai-munit- y

a your muJ esr
irs, ui ium kitÍBi(

NO. 4 0.

a fallar down on Hroadway

Ift a fallow

O,

i-- Wm.

I)R.

aawrd

and approved.
Messrs, Joe Prewitt and E. D.
stable.
Farmingtoo, Precinct No. 6 W. A. Sharp were appüíted a committee
Huüt.r, jus'.ice; Wm. Est, oonstahl. to examine the books of tlje county.
A Washington telegram dated January
Bloomflild, Piecioct No. 6- -P.
M.
The following bills were allowed
12 y: "Senator Teller haa succeeded Salmon, justice; Uurdock
McKaosia,
ia getting the aentt oommittee o ap- constable.
and warrants ordered drawn:

bsreavad islstives have the syai
path of tha people of tb ontua
in their affliction.
Tb

ttr;;-h-

JANUAUY 12. 18ÍÍ9.

With a ahockin' hau l ' hair
An'.a lot o' tropic nornto
Aa' a moat OiitiauUtah air.
' WIiftb's be fium?" a rallar
houtd.
But before wa'd tliiut to say,
Thia yare baatliaai inri. ad an'
"Hoaolula.U. B. A."

i,

7
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Ui a fallor t'oihar .loraln'
efnat amnKin acrt o cosa;
Ttod a eirua stria aU at hlte- (Tt'n'y ii ol.ln t w. II be wnt.
laaya: "'Whora yoo fin. pardnaif"
Aa' ha amfte In kn'.vin' way
An' rapline in furrin' Ii jeo,
"
-Porto Kicrt, V. 8. A "

Coimty CKIian.
Tb tai news wat received th week
by Mesar Henry and Frank Atore of
tbeü.mhof tfmir f ithar. F. M. Alli-i-,
CfflcUl ProcdInga of the Special Meeting Held Friday,
propritttur of ttie U. 3. hotal at l'riuidad,
nary 13tta
Reanlt of the Preclnc$ Clectlona.
Colorado. Tba death occurred tbre
srku ago. but tba nsws waa tlelaad ia
The Jloard of County Comnt in establishing and maintaining a
rsachinj tba bojs her became of a
at
mistak aiado by friend wbJ aant tha sicner of Sao Juan county, N. V"., quarantine against smallpox
Farmington be htld for further contlegrra enutnlung the aad intelligence met in special session January
to a formar adreu at Elizabstnlown, 1899. Present, T. J. Arlington, sideration at the next regular
.
N. M.
chairman Commissioner A. J. Gil meeting.
Iq tb Lai Vegas Optia a flai ta
Report of E. G, Berry asjusticr
account of tba death, which it will ba mourand Clerk Chas V. SaíTord.
Absent, Commissioner Juan A, of the peace of Precinct No. 2, filed
seen occarred nador ralbar straugs
Tha daughter referred to Jaque.
and approved.
kalow i tha vif of II. C, Thara of tha
It appearing that the taxes on
Minutes of the last meeting were
La Flata:
t and 2 of JUock 5, Farming-ton- ,
read
and
Lots
approved.
Tba tUaol T. M. Ak.ri, who baa for
for noma veer been concluding tha U.
for
the year 1897 were doubly
The election returns for justices
8. botal at Trioidad, cama to auddan
and collected, it was ordassessed
ndiog at 1 o'olock Huoday afternoon of the pence and constables for the
ndar rather peculiar circumetauoee. various precincts were canvassed ered that E. G. Condit be credited
Two boardara beouroa involved ia a
and the tollowing" declared elected on his tax ot'. 1893, $1.30, the
dutiouliy at tha diarmr tabla.
Mr
Altai interfered and b an o ezuilad and certificates of election issued amount wrongfully collected.
voat kia heart eeased to ueet. Ha sank
J. G. Kello was allowed fruit
to tha floor .and expired without attar thereto:
laf a word. Deceased had baea atllicted Pin River, Precinct No. 1 Marcelina tree exemption on assessment of
with heart trouble for eeveral eara.
.
.
1898. $200.
Ha wat siityone yer of age and waa a Qarcia, justice; Rufino Martines,
saiber of tha Grand Arm sod waa
W. F. Gillam was allowed fruit
well known throughout tba aoutbwaat.
Astee. Precinct No. 2 Prie Walter, tree exemption on
A. wifa and aix children ara left to
assessment of
justice;
Frank Bkr, nonstable.
mourn bia death. Frank, Henry and
1897,
$400.
La
Plata,
No.
3
Precinct
A.
C.
Nettte, three of tha grown children re
Report of A. U. Graves, road suid at Astee, N. tí., and Bert ia ia Ari Thomas, justice; Jsmes Hartley, Sr.,
area. Te other two, a iittl boy and cooatabl.
of Precinct No. 10, filed
pervisor
U1
at e io Trinidad.
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THE INDEX.

A HOUGH DIAMOND.

She prayed fervently that she might

be able to keep the knowledge to her-

NEW MEXICO.

The p!ll of adversity

la

never

Cupid la blind to everything save the
golden eagle.
Men of shining

necessarily

light-heade-

Intellect

are not

d.

Only a strong-mindewoman can
write a letter and omit the postscript.
d

The name Is too often but a
shadow larger than the man behind
1U

The thread of an argument often Implies that the whole thing la merely a
yarn.
A

cynical bachelor says that
Is an agreeable blunder of

The man who wounds with a word
usually too cowardly to strike a
blow.

!

Renins may be swifter than perseverance, but the latter wins In the
long run.
Converting shirkers Into workers,
absorbs more time than changing sinners Into saints.
When

a

woman passes a man on the

street

and looks daggers at hlrn he Is
very apt to feel the cut.

Oh, Miss Elsie, Miss ElsL, the baa
has been robbed! Twenty thousand
pounds gone, mlssie! and poor master away! Oh, dear! oh. dear! '
Fully an hour ago had the aoove
words been thrust on pretty little Elsie
Maltland's bewildered hearing. Che
still sat in the exact spot where the
bearer of the awful news had left her,
too stunned and shocked even yet to
properly realize all that the terrlbio
tidings might mean.
Twenty thousand pounds gone! And
the bank in a somewhat embarrassed
condition before! Worst of all, thte
banker
himself Elsie's uncle was
away! Lisle Maltland was a brave little woman, but somehow this last
robbed
dreadful thing had well-nig- h
her of her bravery.
A step behind her, and a low voice
spoke her name. She knew it at once;
brother's.
it was her
Why had he come here now, bringing
fresh trouble? For the first time In
her life Elsie felt angry with him.
"Why are you here again, Harold?"
she cried, when
standhe was
ing
her.
In
there
of
front
"When I gave you
that lst
money you promised to stay away
and try and get something to
do. Yet here you are once more, and
this tlrne I cannot help you. Why,
why do you come? Uncle John would
be furious at finding you here."
"But he Is away, Elsie," the young
"Girlie,
man answered breathlessly.
you must help me. Just this once. I
promise solemnly never to worry you

again!"

"You have promised solemnly
fore, Harold," his sister said bitterly.
Nothing humbles the average man "I cannot he'p you, I say. We are all
more than to find himself In the F.;p ruined. The bank has been robbtl."
Tho startled look on his white face
when he thought he was In the swim
caused her to cease speaking.
At forty a man doesn't think he
"Is It true, Elsie?" he asked hoarseknows as much as he thought he knew ly.
"Has the bank really been
at twenty but he knows he knows robbed ?"
She told him what she knew, he lismore.
tening Impatiently.
"I must have money, girlie!'
John Bull evidently means business.
he
He has notified the Canadian Steam- burst out. "I must have It! I must
ship company that the Empress of In- get away from here tonight, and i
dia, the Empress of China and Empress don't possess a single farthing! Quick
C't Japan must prepare for lmmeditt'e
dear. Uncle left you some for housewar Bcrvlcc. They will repair to Honv; keeping. That will have o do."
Kong, where guns and munitions of
"I don't possess a ingle farthing ei
war are in readiness.
These steam- ther," she persisted. "What Is the matships were construí ted under direction ter, Harold? Why is It so terribly
of the British government, and can be necessary for you to leave Blackmore
tonight?"
converted Into cruisers In twenty-fou- r
Their eyes met hers clear, straighthours after work begins.
forward, honest; his weak and nerThe man who acted for years as Jay vous.
Gould's purchasing agent says of
"Uncle will be coming back to see
Russell Sage: "He Is the only man about the bank, Elsie," he muttered
In the world who manages to get queerly. "He must not find me here.'
through the day without spending a
No, It would only add to the bltttV-nerent. He walks from his bouse to the
of his return.
But what could
Forty-secon- d
at
she do?
elevated station,
street, where the newsboy on the plat"I have it!" the desperate brother
form makes him a present of a morn- suddenly exclaimed. "Elsie, this news
ing paper. He rides free, of course. about the bank robbery Is still excluThe Western Union Company gives sive. The editor of the Blackmore
him a splendid luncheon. He neither Times would give you any sum for it.
He is enterprising, and always ready
drinks, eats nor smokes."
for something startling at first hand.
is our only chance, dear."
This
Haytlen,
Cape
Livingston
at
ConEiit
nut i;isie would not see It In that
Haytl, In a recent report to the State
Department, states that the currency light for a long, long time. It was not
her brother had fujly enlarged on
of Haytl has become bo depreciated as untilgrim
necessity of ttíe case, not unthe
well-nig- h
dully
worthless,
Its
and
to be
he bad forced her to plainly underfluctuations seem the result of caprice. til
stand the consequences If be did not
Almost all business enterprises are have money at once,
that she flnany
verge
on
of
or
the
bankrupt
either
go to the editor of tho
to
consented
Is
standat
a
Business
bankruptcy.
Blackmore Times.
still, and no one, either native or forHarold Maltland had a smart, cuneigner. Is able to see any way out nf ning tongue;
on this occasion he had
of
difficulty.
condition
is
Such
the
the
Indeed used it well. As he prophesied,
of
fertility
soil
country
the
a
with
a
the editor literally grabbed at the
which probably surpasses that of any "copy," especially after he
other In the world. Everything growB convinced himself that his had fairly
would be
without effort. There are dyewoodB the first paper to publish
the startling
and cabinet woods in abundance; even news on the morrow.
Elsie went wearvirgin forests of mahogany and other ily
d
home with
money
hard woods; and the mineral wealth, In her pocket. the
Harold was awaiting in
though unexplored, Is said to be con- hiding for
her, and pounced down eagsiderable. The consul adds that he be- erly on the gold.
view
a
with
island,
of
the
tour
a
lieves
II.
of making a thorough inquiry Into its
An hour after his departure
industrial condition, embracing the uncle's manager came to the housetheir
and
principal settlements of the interior, asked to see Elsie. When
was adhe
coast,
along
the
cities
as
the
as well
mitted Into her presence he noticed
would reveal a field ripe for the lnveBt-nnvwith a sharp pang how wan and desoof American capital.
late her little face had grown.
Poor child! Such things as these
The rise of a panic and the Involved were hard for her to have to bear. How
method In which an absolute mon- he wished that he could save her ail
archy compounds with truth to riuell It, care and annoyance In tho future! For
Is aptly illustrated in an Incident of with the whole of his stout, loyal
the days preceding the riots in Con- o heart he loved her.
stantinople In 1896. Two men got in-.He showed her a telegram which he
a quarrel in the street, and one had received from her uncle.
"Returning at once," it said. "Keep
knocked the other down. The passers-b- y
ran to get out of the way of the news of robbery out of the papers at
blows which followed, and others, see- any price till I see you."
Elsie read the words, or, rather, they
ing the fl.ght, ran also. Soon the wildOutside shutchased each other before her oizzy,
est confusion resulted.
ters were put up, shoppers forced into aching eyes. She suddenly tottered
the street and swept along w'.th the forward and fell In a dead faint.
Next morning huge posters appearcrowd. The great bridge, over which
passes the most cosmopolitan crowd in ed from the offices of the Blackmore
Times, making public the robbery.
the world, was a torrent of rushing huWomen failing in strength Newsboys shouted It frantically from
manity.
dropped into doorways and alloys to one street to another. Soon a big
A crowd had gathered outside the bank,
avoid being trampled to death.
little later the government sent out clamoring for the doors to be opened.
They wanted their money back,
lieralds announcing that a lion had esearnings, and they
caped from a menagerie and caused their hard-wo- n
meant to get It. That exclusive news
the panic; but that he had been recaptured and all danger removed. A sold by Elsie Maltland on the previous
evenlnt to the editor of the Blackmore
few weeks afterward occurred the terrible riots and the massacre which Times had caused an appalling run on
made orphans of nearly four thousand her uncle's bank.
The doors were opened at last; the
Armenian children.
crowd surged In, presenting checks to
full amount they had deposited In
When it comes to handing bouquets the
the bank. They looked astonished
s
country
the
some
of
to each other
when tho gold came over the counter
certainly carry off the prize. Here In their direction. Clearly they had
Exia ono that the Maquoketa (Iowa)
expected to be turned away penniless.
Thej thanked their stars for being the
celsior deals out to a contemporary:
"The grinning chump who comes here first. The bank could not go on paying out (or long, of that they felt sure.
to Bolict for the Clinton County TeasAt noon Elsie and her uncle erove
:he
into
tVrown
is
paper
that
er the
up to the front entrance In an open
the
from
Is
taken
it
as
soon
gutter as
acpoatofflee by Intelligent people, was in carriage. He had Insisted on her
companying him. despite the fact that
town last week and sent back a lot of she looked wretchedly
pale and 111.
political rot to the swill tub be writes
All the way along they had seen
reportIs
lt
It
because
wrote
for, but
those hldaous posters announcing i.ie
ed.' "
robbery.
"How did thy get the news?" John
Hawaii
rorto Rico has now followed
kept repeating. "Elsie, child,
Riven
States
United
of
the
domain
lato the
bow did they get the news? It is n
with
rests
It
wore.
for
or
for better
mystery to me. If only It could have
by assuring
us to make It for the bettergovernment,
been kept from them another twenty-fou- r
new territories good
tht-aa.eur-In- g
hours I could have weuiured the
by
only
done
be
Is
to
and that
storm."
govern-luepossible
best
the
ourselves
Poor Elsie's heart ached.
at home.
"I have done it!" she cried. "Ta.
fault '. mine mine! Oh, Harold. If
Those who despite fame seldom deonly i could have foreseen all this! If
the
undervalue
apt
to
We
áre
it.
serve
only I could have foreseen it all!"
rr Uase we cannot reach, to conceal
HI.
our puverty the better. It is a tpark
As jet Elsie had not told her uncle
wlil n Uiudle. upon tho beat fuel, and who supplied
the news to the paper
lurr; brightest in the bravest brtnat.
L"n-c-

be-

le

ss

much-neede-

U
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SHtDS ITS SKIN,

self forever, safely hidden from the IuMot

i.
A7.TE0,

TARANTULA

fond old man who believed in her. Fate
would decido.
l or hours she rat In a little room

over the bank, listening to the persist
ent damorlngs below for gold.
How much longer could It go on?
Not much longer!" John Rivers
said ejectedly to his suffering niece.
"Not much longer, Elsie, my girl. They
must have paid It nearly all out by
now. Soon they will have to close the
doors. Don't cry, child. It Is the will of
Providence, I suppose, but It's hard to
get such a blow as ths at my time of

lire!"

Presently there were sounds of
cheering In the street. A
n
millionaire had driven up to the bank.
"Ity God!" muttered the old banker.
' Tills Is the
last straw! Reginald Fair
fax has turned against me with the
rest; when he has withdrawn his mon
ey there won't be a penny left!"
"Go and see him. uncle," Elsie plead
eJ. "He is so rich he might be per
suaded to leave it."
"No, child. I could not speak to him
or any one else today."
"Then I will, uncle. Oh, do go and
send him here to me! I must see him!
Reginald will save us!"
John Rivers went blindly out, and
Elsie waited for Reginald Fairfax to
e
come to her.
Twice this
man has asked her to marry him;
twice she had refused. He was rich,
but he was also coarse. Life with him
would be a nightmare, she had always told herself.
She did not love
him.
But now
He was standing there In front or
her, loudly dressed, and looking more
commonplace and vulgar than ever.
How could she appeal to this boorish
parvenu? She must, though; she had
worked the mischief, and she must
right It if possible.
At the end of another five minutes
she was telling him everything all
about her brother and her selling the
news of the robbery to the editor. He
lf
listened in silence. She humbled
to the dust before him, and begged
him not to withdraw his money from
the bank.
He smiled queerly.
"You twice asked me to be your
wife," she wound up feverishly, "and
I refused you.
Would you still marry me, Mr. Fairfax?
Oh, do answer!
If I said "yes," would you still marry
me?"
The smile broadened.
"Am I to understand that you 'are
proposing to me, Miss Maltland?" he
asked.
"Don't seek to humble me any more;
don't, don't!" she cried. "I have fallen
far enough!"
"Yes," he said; "It must Indeed be a
terrible fall for the proud Miss Maltland to offer herself to me! You offer to become my wife if I will only
leave my money in your uncle's bank.
well-know-

self-mad-

íer-se-

IS TAKEN FKOM LIFE

XmIi TIjmi
Inervases la
f)b
Molt.
From the Country Gentleman: An HIRAM WILSON SAWYER HERO
OF A NOVEL.
event of more than ordinary Interest
occurred In my office yesterday noon.
A large female tarantula shed its skin
Was the Fanioa Wisconsin J mine the
for the second time since It has been In
Man? gaentlon
ta Whether He
captivity. Those familiar with Insects,
Ild Rot Figure hi Htorjr Author
spiders and related creatures are aware
Take Rome Liberty.
that they are Incased by a hard, unyielding Integument. Increase of size
(Milwaukee Letter.)
Is permissible only when the old skin,
A? N observing Mll- Is shed and one that has been newly
waukeean drew atrequiformed beneath expands to the
tention
the other
site degree.
This Is a process con"i
m LI ,'1,n
In ttiAi..
. rt
mmj
stantly occurring in nature, and ever
I able
resemblance
excites interest In the beholder. When
which Judge Saw- a large spider three Inches long throws
. P
1ln(.(tn-,iVoff the old integument it is a thrilling
late
democratic
sight. In the present case the taranítíiu canniaate ror gov
tula had evidently been feeling unwell
ernor of wiscansin,
for some days, a condition frequently
bears to the prinpreceding this process among Insects,
cipal character In
and yesterday morning she was found a current
story. The description
lying on her back and apparently dead, given there of Judge Tracy Dunn fits
but moved a little upon being disturbJudge Sawyer to a T, and the resemed. She lay thus until about 12:15, blance Is so
remarkable that many
when the rustling her movements made people have assumed that tho author
excited attention. The old skin had Hnd Judge Sawyer in mind when
then ruptured around the thorax in drawing the character. The Bov.erville
such a manner that the top could be of the book might well be Hartford,
removed entire, and through this openJudge Sawyer's home, and the enviing the giant spider was literally
ronment in every respect is remarkworking out of her old skin. This was ably alike. Tho strongly antlcorpora-tio- n
accomplished by the aid of her eight
tendency as evidenced in Judge
e
legs and the two
palpi. At the Sawyer's record Is a marked characend of an hour the change had been teristic of Judge Dunn, though the reeffected.
Tito sphle
lay upon her semblance stops with Judge Dunn's
back, beside the perfect skin, resting elevation to the federal bench. Although it is not known that Judge
from the severe exertion.
This tarantula was unusually large Sawyer has any particular penchant
before she molted, and Is now of still for butterflies, like Judge Dunn, he is
greater size.
remarkably fond of fishing and very
She came north In a
bunch of bananas about two and a half skillful with the rod, and can boast
years ago, and until last January wa3 of the captu-- e of many fine bass and
the pet of Dr. J. M. Bigelow.
While muskellunge.
This is the description which the auunder his care one skin was shed and
Is now In my possession. An idea of thor gives of Judge Tracy Dunn, and
the Increase in size attendant upon In which Judge Hiram W. Sawyer can
molting may be gained by comparing 6o plainly be seen.
"Judge Dunn was slightly below the
the dimensions of the dorsal piece of
the skin shed about the latter part of avernge man of the West In height
which by no means implies that he
189C, when under the care of Dr. Bigelow, and the one shed yesterday. The was small of stature, for what is lacked
In height he made up in breadth of
e
first measures one inch and the
shoulders
and general massiveness of
measures one and a quarter Inches,
his largo,
Therefore, the present dorsal piece will frame, from thick-soled
boots, and
probably be proportionately larger head to his
these were built on no common last.
when fully expatried.
His forehead was real'y higher than It
looked because his thick. Iron-gra- y
hair
She Coutfln't MIhs the CliftnrA.
had early overstepped the line of the
n, wen, it nas al- - border plantations,
Airs, jjrayton
as generally laid
WHys urea
Old
itirsi wiMll to. grow
out, and by nature had encroached
,,
f
gi uueiuny. mía. nri
wiusiuu is mat BO, downward, until It left a somewhat
dear? I'm awfully sorry for you. Mrs. narrow space between itself and his
Drayton You are sorry for me? Whv? eyebrows, which were shaggy and In- Mrs. Winston Because your dearest
wish has been to grow old gracefully.
Of course you'll never have a chance to
try it over and make use of the practice you've had.
!
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tages on the part of corporators. I
have been "down on corporations,' but
no farther." And he added: "The prejudice that hns grown up In the minds
of the people Is the natural child of the
corporation, begotten by the policy of
greed and oppression practiced by rich
corporations. What Is more, this child
grows stronger every day christen It
what you will, virtuous indignation or
prejudice."
"Well," resumed Gardwell. "wo
would only be too willing to strangle
the child, and henceforth adjust all
differences according to the strict letter of the law."
"The law Is a broad term." replied
the Judge. "Law Is oftentimes not
equity and that which Is not equity the
people will never accept ns the law,
even though It Is crammed down their
throats by the supreme court."

well-round-

MUST HAVE MONEY.
Considering that I love you and that
you love someone else it is rather
hard on me, isn't it?"
"Oh, don't, don't! If you oaly knew
how I loathe myself for having said
all this to you. You are quite right to
refuse me. How dare I ask you or
any man to take me under such conditions? You are quite right to refuse

me."

"I don't know," he answered slow"If you did not love another man

ly.

already It might have been different.
But as it is yes, I certainly won't
marry you, Mis Maltland; you have
humbled yourself to me unnecessarily.
You cannot know me very well when
you Imagine that I had come to withdraw my support from your uncle at
such a time as this. Instead, I had
merely come to place the further sum
of 50,000 to my account. The public
knows it already, and the paying into
the bank of f.uch a large sum has restored confidence."
Ere she had time to speak ha was
gone.

But the btnk was saved! The bank
was saved!
A man she had always
despised in her heart had come forWhy why had
ward and saved It.
she never been able before to see the
fine natura which lurked beneath a
somewhat boorish exterior.
The excltebent of that day was followed by a long Illness for her. When
she returned to life once more It was
to find her uncle in better spirits than
she could ever remember him.
"All the doing of Reginald Fairfax,
Elsie, my i;lrl!" the old banker said,
gleefully.
"He stuck to me right
through, cllld, when everyone else
failed me, and his example saved the
bank.
He had further persuaded old John
Rivers to mike a partner of his
mani ger. He was therefore In
a position ar. last to ask Elsie's hand
In marriage.
When he asked her she
answered "Yes."
Some months after their marriage
Elsie received another visit from her
brother Harold.
He was altogether
a different person. He was going to
America, and had como to make a confession to her.
He had sold his knowledge of their
uncle and the bank to a certan gang of
thieves for a large sum of money. But
he had never known a happy minute
since, and he had never touched a
farthing of the
cash. He
was going to America now, to start
life In earnest, and when his sister
asked him where he had found the
necessary funds he toM her that the
donor was Reginald Fairfax.

LATE NEW THINCS.

"What did Hrldget say when she broke
the last
bowl we have?" "She
said It would never happen again."
cut-gla-

SIMPSON GRANT.

connection with Gen. Grant's fame for
the reason that he died before the genera became famous. Simpson Grant
was the youngest of the Grant children. He was afflicted with consumption and, to benefit his health, took a
wagon trip through the inrthw"stern
prairies. He died In an obscure Iowa
town Just before the war, and was
buried there among strangers. It was
many weeks before tho Grant family
knew of his fate or the place of his burial. A modest stone marks his grave
and his narse was eneraved on the
Grant tombstone In Spring Grove cemetery, Cincinnati.

long-trust-
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TEE EXCELLENCE

OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to

the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fio Svruf
Co. only, and wo wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing1 the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Camfoknia Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Syhup Co. with the medi-cprofession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
: . .. UnAAnt- -l
imiiRfintA
In awU.iaa.
vn, iiuebiiin
J V
reüéfcts.'please iiremettfber tiie lcucut'liu
naraeof
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE, SOFT
AND PLIABLE.

..FREE..

THE BEST
FOR
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mail to you a SAMPLE
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.PUDD.r.!iS.

PACKAGE, altos numol Recipes lor
making Cocoanut Pudding. Cream Croquettes Madttlaines, Blanc
Manges, Souffle. Fritters, etc. .etc. Address
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PURPOSES WHERE

COCOANUT
IS USED.

JUDGE HIRAM
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cllned to curl outward. His eyes were
a deep blue of peculiar shade, without
a suggestion of gray, and his long nose
was emphasized by a hump In the center of the ridge, which lent to his
countenance an expression of sternness, strongly
impressive at first
glance.
The lower part of his face
was covered with c beard that matched
his hair in color and concealed his
chin, but a picturs of him taken in
1862 Bhowed a young man with a
thin, square-cu- t
Jaws and a
handsome mouth.
"Judge Dunn had presided over this
circuit for two years and there was
no man more popular than he in
h
county. A remark made by a
yankee farmer some years before had
become historical and was generally
accepted as a fair estimate of the man.
'Coll durn him!' exclaimed this farmer,
after having gotten the worst of an
argument, 'the Jedge is as set in his
ways as a mule, but durn if his ways
ain't 'bout kerrect.' "
Again, in the book, when the Judge
is asked the question, "Are you really
so much opposed to all corporations
as people say you are?" ho replies:
"The question, was a frank one and
shall have a frank answer. I am not
down on corporations in the abstract,
but I confess that in my opinion there
Is a decided tendency on their part
to assume powers beyond what the
framers of the constitution and the
early lawmakers Intended and to make
use of the wealth which they control
in ways which will not bear the scrutiny ot honest men. They take every
point which tho law allows them and
add a few more obtained by the use ot
money generally, I must confess, in
an indirect way, though none the less
blameworthy becuuee they do not violate any law on the statute books. The
effect is the same on the poor litigant
who may be seeking
with a corporation and u!l Its forces arrayed
against 1)1 m.
"In so far as I have always tried in
my court to preserve an equilibrium,
and to curtail as much nu pitsible the
U'.ie c! what I d' era i'uprufer advan- well-rouud-

Stall-wort-

A handy scoop for moving heavy ma
terial has a small truck attached to the
rear portion, on which wheels are
mounted to permit the scoop to b
pushed along, instead of being car
ried.
To prevent a pipe damper from ac
cidentally turning In the pipe and
changing the draught an attachment
has been designed, which consists of
a yoke to be slipped over the handle
of the damper and clamp It In place.
An Improved link cuff button has
telescoping shank, one of the members
having an interior projection which engages a groove cut in the surface of the
other shank, to prevent removal until
a half-tur- n
is given to either part of
the button.
Lumber can be quickly plied by a
Michigan man's device, consisting of
a frame held in place by extensions
entering the pile of lumber, an adjustable roller being attached to the top
of the frame to roll the boards instead
of sliding thrin.
Stamps and envelope flaps can be
easily moistened by an Oregonlan'i
invention, which slips on the fingor
I. Iked to Be FonUit.
like a thimble, the end holding a piece
Snld Mrs. Fondmother to her son, of sponge or other absorbent material
who Is unduly partial to the softer sex: to be dipped In a water cup and trans"Don't you put any reliance on what fer the moisture to the gummed
the girls tell you. They are awful
liars and will fool you every timo."
"Yes, but how nice they do It," replied
Why does the Joke we think of Ju.it
the enamored youth, with a beatific before going to bU" fi depart never to

Con-tur-

Use Diamond "C" Soap and get a
full gilt mantel clock for nothing.
Other valuable prizes also.
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chHren roasted annlea to
eat frequentlyland as many oranges
as they wani'
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Hood's Garcaparilla

; all for .1.
Is America's Greatput Medicine.
Ills,
all
cure
I.lrcr
ascents.
Pills
Hood's

TO CURB A COLD IS ONE DAT,
Take Laxative Bromo Qtilnlao Tableta. All
refund the money if it falls to cure.
drugll
on each tablet.
26o. The genuine has L. 11
baby;
he pulí
Louise "Look at the
tall all the time."
that poor kitten's
"Well, don't worry, I'm glad It isn't my
new fur boa."

Give the

Hbw Iongkn.alJ atíll(T Femalil ln
a bath? This must, of course, depend
upon circumstances; the time must be
varied according to the age of the
child. For the first four or five weeks
of an infant's life it should not be
kept in beyond three or four minutes,
and the duration must be gradually
prolonged as the child grows older until it extends to a quarter of an hour,
a period which may be allowed after
It has attained the age of 3 years.
When the baby pokes an Inquiring
finger into the fire or tumbles against
a hot steam radiator a quick way to
relieve his shrieks is to cover the
burned surface with baking powder
till a preparation of equal parts of
linseed oil and lime water can be applied and covered with soft cloths. If
the burn is slight covering with tho
white of an egg or pure lard will re
lieve the agony. Burns caused by lime
or lye or an alkali of any sort should
bo treated by vinegar or lemon Juice;
burns caused by acid should be treated
with water and moist earth.
There are households in which the
children are scarcely permitted to
speak above their breath. This is not
at all right. In the home there should
be freedom of speech. Children should
be encouraged to express, in a modest
way, their opinions before their parents and to come to them for advice
and counsel lr. all their difficulties and
dilemmas. If this course is pursued
they will not be likely to take any
serious steps In after life without either
consulting tu old folk at home or ap
plying tho ho:ne standard of propriety
to whatever enterprise they may have

my neighbors advlBod nio to take Hood's
8arsnparl!)a and I did so. A few bo, ties
purified my blood and. cured me. I hsve
remained In good health ever since." Jas.
T. Adkinr, Atliensville, Illinois.

flag-shi-

Llamai
Freight Carriers.
Llamas are the chief freight carriers
in Central Peru. The usual load for
an animal is about 100 pounds. If you
put upon his back more than he can
easily carry he quietly kneels and will
not budge until the load Is reduced.
OUR UNCROWNED

Dlood Purified by Hood's Sarrapa- rilla and Health Is Cood.
I was a sulTcrer from catarrh. One of

In the first InKtnllnient of hid story of
the "Morrlmne" In the Itpcomber
which is to he an unti'unlly attractive number, Lieutenant llnhann lavs no
claim to havliiK originated the idea of
blocking the channel at SntlnK. The
sinking of the collier hud been
ordered hv
Admiral Hi.mnHon, but the commanding
officer olT Santiago had not executed the
GRANT'S BROTHER.
p
manoeuvcr when the
arrived,
and the working out of tun plan, as well
II
execution, wan IntruMed to LieuThis Is a picture of Simpson Grant, tin
tenant llnhann. The preliminary steps
a brother of the great general. This are detailed In this number of the mazarine,
and In later Issues the story of the
in
brother has rever been heard of
sinking of the ship and the capture and
Imprisonment of her crpw will be given
at first bnnd. This Is the onlv account of
his exploit that Mr. Hobson baa written
ftr publication.

leg-lik-

sec-on-

Catarrh Cured

Jui-t'c-

Jrlah Hulls.
An Irish correspondent

of the Loudon Daily Telegraph says that a countryman of his was badly wounded In
battle, and, as he lay on the ground a
wounded comrade near him kept up
a continual howl from pain, "What
the devil are ye shoutln' like that for,"
said Pat; do ye think that nobody's
kilt but yerself?"
A sergeant in a
regiment of light horse was both very
tall and very corpulent and often Joked
with one of his men, an Irishman, as
to the proneness of his countrymen
to make bulls In the course of ordinary conversation.
"Be me sow!," said
the Irishman, "Ireland never made
such a bull as England did when she
made a light horseman of you."

Battle of Storks..
story that recalls to
mind the classic tale of the battle of
the cranes and pygmies comes from
Macedonia, where it is said that a
pitched battle between some thousands
of eagles and storks, at a village with
a name that defies pronunciation or
orthography, took place, with the result that the storks were defeated with
great slaughter and large numbers of
their slain were left on the field.
An astonishing

Tbc Rock or Br ge.
In the Sandwich islands there is a
spot called the Rock of Refuge. If
the criminal reaches this rock before
capture he is safe, so long as he remains there. Usually his family supply him with food until he is able to
make his escape, but he Is never allowed to return to his own tribe.
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Fonudatlon of Theory.
Watts "I Bee that a German scientist asserts that the memory Is stronger In summer than in winter." Potts
"I guess he wrote that after hearing
some old fellow talking about the hot
summers of forty years ago." Indianapolis Journal.
A woman sometimes prefers a
man's
presents to his company.
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Wlien Colonel "Telly-- ' Roosevelt Is
sworn In nt AlKiny tli rough rklors
will have given two governors to the
nation, for (ienernl Leonnrd Wood Is
(he military governor of SanllnRo do
I'ulin. The rough rider governor of
New York will hnve to set n pretty hot
pnce when he begins his gtihenintorlnl
career If lie would run in the same
jIiihh with the rough rider governor of
Santiago, for General Wood not only Is
making history but n record lwyond the
mont sanguine hopes of his wannest
admirers. It Is a striking eolucidence
that the colonel of' the roii.'h riders
should be appointed governor of Santiago and lieutenant colonel of that command be elected governor of New York
In less than six mouths from the tiny
the rough riders were sworn into the
service of the United States. Hut those
who know both men can readily believe that the sequence of events
placed both men where they are solely by the operation of the law of the
Molection of the fittest.
It would take n long and weary
search to find two men more unlike
than Governor Wood and Governor-elec- t
Itoosevelt. ltoosevelt Is all fire,
enthusiasm, explosive
demonstrative
energy, visible aggressiveness, leading
up to pyrotechnicul finishes.
Wood Is
like a hydraulic press which accomplishes large results quietly and unostentatiously by the exercise of tremendous and unnoticeable energy,
I asked General Wood about five
minutes after he had taken his seat at
the desk formerly used by the Spanish
governor general what he would do
first.
"Clean out about ÍM0 years of dirt,"
he replied.
That very hour the first gang of Cubans was put to work on the streets.
The first week of his administration
Governor Wood was In the saddle eighteen hours n day. He personally
Inspected every foot of every street, alley, court and lane In old Santiago. He
made a house to house canvass, examining Interior courts, rooms and hallways, and before the Spaniards and
Cubans of the city knew what had happened they were whitewashing their
houses, digging dnt nut of their courts,
sweeping their halls, cleaning their
rooms and obediently and dutifully filling barrels with refuse, which was set
out every morning on the curbs of the
narrow sidewalks for ilie carts and
quartermasters' wagons which patrolled
the town.
The citizens did this unusual, this
unprecedented, kind of work not under
orders of Governor Wood, but because
the alcalde the mayor of Santiago-h- ad
issued the instructions. Governor
Wood,
with that diplomatic craft
which has enabled him to administer
the municipal affairs without friction,
never put his name under an order,
ordinance or official proclamation lu the
earlier days of the American occupation of Santiago. All such papers were
signed by the mayor of the city, but
they were written in (ienernl Wood's
office and carried across the hall to the
mayor's office.
The military governor of Santiago
he was
was a veritable I'ooU-Hah- ;
mayor, corporation counsel, commissioner of public works, superintendent
of police, commissioner of health, oil
Inspector, inspector of weights and
measures, port physician, harbor master, superintendent of street and alley
cleaning, jrus inspector, city attorney,
city collector, city treasurer, city clerk,
chief Janitor of the city hall, desk sergeant of the central station and police
In this continuous mumagistrate.
nicipal performance General Wood
played all pnrts without leaving the
stage, feometlmes acting two or more
roles at once.

Through all time men of genius hav.
scoffed at and have ridiculed the attempts of purse-prou- d
old "rlchesse"
to create superior orders of manhood,
ays the Humanitarian.
No Is this s
matter for wonder; they were and are
ridiculous. Yet these attempts ar repeated every hour. Considering them
one would suppose that wealth, titles,
dignities are talismans which Insure
virtue and honor and personal worth
and beauty In those to whom they
Talismans are ridiculous and
so are titles. Nobility Is of blood and
not of gartcrB, royal sponsons and
chrlstenrobes.
Pedigrees,
portraits
and family history, when truthful, tell
us a great deal about nobility of a
race. Titles, quarterlngs and patents
are worthless; and the production of
a great genius la, In general, as bad a
sign as the production of a great profligate.
Races that produce geniuses
snould be avoided; (he best Is the second best the normal.
Genius, as
some one (Victor Hugo, I think) ha3
finely said. Is a promontory stretching
out Into the ocean of the Infinite. Look
for the descendants of Shakespeare,
Bacon, Macaulay, Wellington. Nelson,
Gibbon, Swift, Voltaire, Carlyle, Bonaparte, GolUBmlth,
Spenser, Milton,
Cromwell, Disraeli to take a few
names at random and you will find
that they are not. For the gec.iuj is
always a transgressor of the normal
a "sport."
He Is never symmetrical.
Such a one nature likes not and she
makes provision for the extinction ol
the race.

given free
fo users of Diamond "C" Soap write
Cudahy Packing Co., So. Omaha. Neb

For complete list of prizes

so
"I'm surprised to hear that you're
Do you
enthusiastic over líolf. Slitiher.
years:
would
thousand
a
play?" "Not in
not know a link from a balloon. But my
wife Is so completely tak?n up with the
game that she lian quit trying to run me."
Detroit Free Press.
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Knor-inoUroiti to
Height.
From the Chautauquan: The kauri
Is the monarch of the New Zealand
forest, an indigenous pine, growing to
enormous height, frequently eighty
feet, before It sends out a bough, while
Its average diameter Is from eight to
nine feet. It Is said to be 800 years in
reaching maturity. There Is no underbrush in a kauri forest, the prince of
trees permitting no rival within Its
domain. The totara is another species
of pine, which, however, has none of the
characteristics of the conlferae of other
countries, either In habit or In appearance. The most singular of all Is the
rata, a peculiar tree with somewhat th
nature of a parasite. If It springB up
near a rlmu pine It winds about It like
a huge vine, Its tightening colls gradually crushing the life out of the unfortunate pine. When It reaches the
top It sends out branches and stands
a hollow shell, Its colls knit closely together by a dense network of fibres,
which appear In the last stage of Us
growth. It has a like affinity for lt3
own species and a second rata springing up beside one of earlier growth
will absorb and destroy It as It destroys the rlmu. If, however, neither
rlmu nor rata Is within reach. It grow
up a respectable and
tree,
attaining a height of from fifty to y
feet and Is used for masts in
well-behav-

sl-t-

Black Rain In Ireland.
A few weeks ago, in the MulHngar
district of Ireland, there fell what
seemed like a shower of black rain
so black, indeed, that It obscured the
sky and sent fowls to roost. The fall
extended over an area of some miles.
While the rain continued lights were
obliged to be lighted, birds roosted,
and, as Is often the case, many people
Imagined that the last day had come.
According to a meteorologist, the cause
of this singular shower was only Boot.
Although it fell in a district far removed from the large manufacturing
towns, it was explained that during the
previous week there had been strong
winds blowing from the northeast, and
these winds, collecting the soot from
the manufacturing towns of the north,
had carried It at a high altitude In a
southwesterly
direction. When the
n
air met a moist wind from
the southwest the latter parted with
its moisture and the former with Its
soot hence the shower of black rain.
AN

OLD-TIME-

R.

old house was
This
built in 1793, as the stone in the gable
end testifies. It occupies the grountl
adjoining that on which stood the
house always known as "The Old John-eo- n
House," which was built In 1G98.
modest lookIt was a plain,
ing stone dwelling, with curb roof enclosing the garret. During the battle
of Oermantown, two cannons were
placed directly in front of it, in order
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TREES IN NEW ZEALAND.

Many persons have their good
day and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.

one-stor- y,

have headache, backache,
ÍThey are restless and nervous.
does not teste good, and
me aigestion is pour, uic on.
is dry and sallow and disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
sleep bring3 no rest and work
) Is a burden.
what Is the cause of all this?
Impure blood.
7 And the remedy?

.7U

a.

--

to

THE OLD JOHNSON HOUSE,
to silence the musketry of the British,
who were stationed in Chew's house
Immediately opposite.

.ola
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t
It dears cut IMC VUaUtliei ' g
throui'h which poisons re f
r.rrif A from the body. When
all Impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right hold
and completes the cure.
1' there Is constipation, take
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
drowsy action of the liver; they
cure biliousness.
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Suasion.
Now was come the age of the moral

suasion, when parental kindness was
rattling around trying to fill the place
of the rod and trunk strap. "Give me
10 cents, mamma," persisted the boy
with flaxen curls, "and I'll take the
medicine!" "No, Clifford," exclaimed
the sweet woman, tears springing to
eyes, "papa's salary Is cut and five
centa is all we can afford!" Inwardly,
however. Bhe thlnka what. & terrible
thing is poverty. Detroit Journal.
Itcetla That Hoi. Is On.
Th rhinoceros beetle has a tenacious
and as powerful a graup as the most
ferocious bulldog. Its head may le
se.ered from its body, and
it will not loosen its hold. It has real
horns and not mandibles, like many
of Us family.
two-thir-
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RAN FOR OUR LIVE3
shouldered half and started off down
the canyon to the left in search of

A cycling firm in Cologne has patented a new bicycle bell. In which Is concealed a kind of revolver, which is to
serve the double purpose of frightening away vicious dogs and cheeky
tramps. By merely pressing a button
attached tc the side of the bell ten
cartridges can be fired off In succession,
these giving such a loud report that
obnoxious persons and animals would

not think twice of beating a hasty

our comrades.
Never Bhall I forget the scene that
met our eyes after we had advanced
about four hundred yards through the
timber. Even while flawing and preparing our own game, rapid and continuous firing could be heard far off
to the left, but now, upon approaching nearer, loud shouting and hollowing came to our ears, which told that
something unusual bad happened or
was going on.
We dropped our meat and went forward at a run, only to find our two
friends snugly up a tree with only one
gun between them, and surrounded by
at least half a hundred Mexican Jabalín, who held them close prisoners.
These pugnacli.us little brutes are
called pecarieg In Texas, where they
are quite well and unfavorably known,
and of all the animals on the Amor-lea- n
continent, they are, considering
their size, certainly the wildest, most
belligerent and extremely daring little
rBcf.ls ever created. They will unhesitatingly
overwhelming
attack
numbers, and have never yet learned
the meaning of the word fear. Running in squads or droves of a few
or a hundred or more they genera. ly
attack united, and seldom yield a contest u'tii the last member of the band
fs unable to clliiiuue the fight.
Cut while the Texas specimens are
small, and exceedingly hostile, their
coublna on the farther side of the Rio
jrande are a dczen times more dangerous, for the latter are In size aln
hog, and
ii out equal to a
are armed with lancet-lik- e
tusks,
flouble-edge- d
and keenly pointed. With
these fearful weapons, that cut like
knives, they often inflict such terrible
wounds that one might better trust his
limns to tne lenaer mercies of a buzz-he- r
raw rather (ban to the tusks of one of
these fejoclou creatures.
As soon as this drove of Jaballs
caught sight of us they abandoned
their prisoners, and with loud snorts
charged directly down upon us at rail-

re-

treat.

Machines for treating

coffee, used
In the United
States, but require Improvements in
In Brazil, are made

view of local conditions. Thus tho
coffee driers are verj unsatisfactory,
and the Inventor of a thoroughly effective drier would reap a fortune In
Brazil. Driers as now made use too
high a temperature, and the product
Is not uniform. It seems the solution
of the problem would lie In the use
of comparatively low temperatures and
of an exhausting pump.
A student of Spanish annals has add
ed an interesting chapter to the history of prices by revealing from the
archives of the Escurial what it cost
to discover the new world. The sti
pends of the discoverers, at all events.
did not amount to much. The pay of
aa able seaman was only, It seems, 10
francs a month, while a captain drew
only SO francs, or about 3 guineas, a
month. As for Christopher Columbus
himself, his earnings were at the rate
of 1,600 francs, or $320, per annum.
Even In Spain salaries have risen
since those days.
DEVIOUS DEFINITIONS

The show window of a vacant wisdom store.
Luck What a man trusts to when
he can't trust' himself.
Genius An egotist; but an egotist
Is not necessarily a genius.
Diplomacy The art of getting what
you want without a quarrel.
Theatre A place where the latest
styles In millinery are on exhibition.
Philosopher A fellow whom everybody takes delight iu sitting down on.
Character Something that writes Its
autograph on a man's face la' Indelible
ink.
Temporary The kind of Insanity a
mau uses as a shield when he docs fool
things.
Egotist A man who Is always
strongly priilbing or mildly censuring
road speed.
We took to our heiTa and ran for himself.
our lives; but the Mexican, who was
Lift The Judge who sentences huevidently used to their tactics, grasped manity to lnvd labor for cu Indefinite
my hand firmly, and darting out into term of years. Dully News.
llie canyon, over the rugged rocks,
we ran at headlong pace, until ".ve
All plants have periods of activity
a
reached a sort of butte or mound, up and rcrt. Some are active In the
ilie side of which we scrambled in ti
and sleep at night; others repose
'iirlng the daylight hours unj are
rnrrer ""-- style tb.it I never dream-ipofulble.
awake at nlKbt.
Monocle

full-grow-

aay-tlm-

Some men avoid n disagreeable tasit
by persuading themselves that its accomplishment Is an Impossibility.

d

WASHiNQTON

A3

SENTINEL.

AH .f the street rnllwny
of New
Yolk have changed, or nre now changWalked oa nrl at
Fori to Ra ing their motor power to the underHera a ntarvlnff Holil.er.
ground trolley, and within n few
Wllllnin I'enine gives a graphic pict- months there will be ir0 miles In operure of Washington's memorable win- ation. The change has involved n cost
ter of suffering nt Valley Forge In the of $:io,(khi,(xk or more.
December Ladles'
Home Journal.
"Senth'els pnclng In the snow on the
CnnffMlon nf a Millionaire.
outposts took off their caps nnd stood
A millionaire confessed the secret of
In them to save their feet from freeznueces In two woid-iifl- id
work.
ing," lie writes. "Here nnd there could bis
put In the best part of bis life gainHe
be found even ollliers In a sort of ing dollars nnd losing health, nnd now
dressliig-Rowmade of old woolen he was putting In the ot!'vr half spendwomen ing dollars to get It back. Nothing
The
of New Jersey sent their quilted equals
Stomach Bitters for
clothes as Christmas presents, with restoringHostetter's
It gets nt the startthe patriotic. Jest that na women were ing point - health.
cures
the stomach-a- nd
said sometimes to wear the trousers,
nnd Indigestion.
so now there would lie nu excie for
men who might wear the pettleonts.
n lit
"tunnel, won't you stnn plnt-lnWashington, who never exasperated,
while? I want to take a imp." "(Vr-1
sai. I that few men bad more tlmn one tie
was
tainly. puna; but I wasn't sinking.
shirt, innny only hnlf n one, and some practleliiK my college yell."
none at nil. Nearly three thousand
men were barefooted, nnd occasionally I1KVCOOIH nV MAIL Henri In yrwi nnmet"!K
n
f our llntfiU
'hiaI(' IIIKK 'I'll
might be seen n soldier who was nil Ht
Colo
UOI.1IKN KAU1.K. ll.lh and Urenn',
but linked! Sometimes there was
M)
wife
Is
"Tlmmina
k..I"K to ulve his
nothing to eat iu (lie cunip but rotteu
ev.TV time she hears htm utter an
salted herrings. Men were known to crnts
outh." "Yes; she is stone deaf."
snntch nt the dough of
cukes in the kitchens of the fnriners'
Reware of Ointments for Catarrh Thai
wives. The contractors nuil the
Contain Mercury,
n.Mits nnd Jlie Continental As
mpmiry will surety destroy the srne of
Constress liad brought
twelve thouMnell and completely derotine the whole syMtem
sand men to the verjze of stnrviil ion. when entering it through the muróos
lined ptteopt on
and the blood of Ccnenil Wnyno run Such oriicleH thoul.l never be
prescription! from reputnble physicians, uhthe
hot with rnire ns he looked on tils poor (lumnKU
they will do Is tenfold to the (rood you
fellows weak with hunger. Indeed. can posslhly derive from them. Hall's C'aturrh
hy K J. Cheney A Co.,
there wns but one born tumbler nnd Cure, miinvifuctiired
i)., comillas no mercury. Bn.l is tuken
nlso but one wooden dish for everv Toledo,
internally. actiiiK directly upon the blood and
mess. Washington himself dined one mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Catarrh Cure be sure you net th genuine.
day on potatoes niul hickory uuts. Hull's
H Is taken internally, and made ill Toledo, Ohio
My good limn.' lie said to the sentinel
by F. J. Cheney 4 Co. Testimonliilsfroe. Bold
In front of his liendonnrters. iinrlnir by Drupe isiN, price Vfc mt lsti le.
'Hull's I anilly Tills arc thu best.
up nnd down In the bitterness of n
cold morning, 'linve you hail nnythlng
to entV 'No. sir.' was the renlv
to that
"Why didn't Alice Ret
"tie would propose only a
(Jive me your musket, then, nnd to In plumber?"
few words at a time and then go awuy."
side and get some breakfast,' nuil the
tall commander giuvelv walked un
"Vnnr wife seems Intensely patriotic."
t
rU.t lc! If euiite was Rood to eat you
nnd down as guard over his own would
never sen ji turkey un our tuble
house."
A
y

Vull--

n

bed-cover-

stout-lienrte-

d

a

p

fr

luilf-bnke- d

1

"t-:i-

TlmnksKlvliiK

1)"."

Will Nnt Strike If Uenlly Dealt With.
I have seen n good many rattlesnakes perhaps a hundred or more
in these mountains, says John Muir lu

Jack-!u-the-b-

shop without n chimney would bavo
been looked upon us the net of mi idiot.
Now, it may be tbe wisest thins a
builder can do, for the large fan which
Is taking tlie place of the chimney
costs n great deal less thnn the lofty
stack and does its work much better.
Besides tills there is n great saving of
fuel. In one plant where tills experiment was tried there were three boilers, aggregating
and
directly above tlieni was mounted n
directly
by
connected
live
fan
with a
engine.
four double-cylinde- r
The
wheel of the fan was llfty-fou- r
inches
in diameter, mid as it could be run at
nny speed It provided a draught quito
Independent of tbe tire. It was possible to use n much cheaper grade of
coal, and the saving thus effected wns
quite appreciable.

Cured

1
I think "5

trouble with its attendant echen
and pains, now slie Is well. Here,
are he-- own words:
" Vour Vegetable Compound has
made me feel like
a new person,
lie fore I began taking It
I was all run
down, felttired
and sleepy most
of the time,
had pains in
my back and
side, and such
r

i

terrible
headaches
ail the time,
and could not
sleep well
nights. I also had ovarian
trouble. Through
the advice of a
friend I began
ieuseof LydiaE.
I'inkham's Vegetable Compound,
and since taking

m

A

(

it all troubleshave gone.

My monthly
sickness used to be so painful, but have
not had the slightest pain since taking
your medicine. I cannot praise your
Vegetable Compound too much. My
husband and friends sec such a change
in me. I look so much better and have
some color in my face."
Mrs. rinkham in vitos women who are
ill to write to her at Lynn, Mass., for
advice, which is freely offered.

and we will

Rtaatisin.

Prostration,

"5

CURED BY

DROPS."

Before uing
would have to get up and walk around, or sit up iu bed. I don't know what was tho
matter with uio, but I was suffering all tbroiiKh me and my liody was so tender that
thj time I could hardly lio on tho softest bed. Ah it has benefitted mo so much
I.nrt of recommended
it to my neighbors. Three of my daughters have Bent to yon for
"5 DKOPB;" also two of my lady friends. Une of my daughters was Buffering terribly
with her stomach, and was all bloated tip until she weighed 174 pounds, but after sha
took "5 DROPS" her weight came down to 140 pounds her normal weight and she is
all right again.
be thinks there never was such medicine made. I myself think it is
splendid.
MRS. M. A. M ATTINULY, ( ollbran. Col.
Mr. Ira Bargent, Dunbar (Neb.), also writes under date July 2.", '118, that he Is
cured of Khemnntism, Ktomarh Trouble and Catarrh. "I want to write you in regard
to my case of STOMACH TROUBLE and RHEUMATISM. I commenced one year ago
to take "5 DR0F8' and I can tell you
that though I am 75 YKARH OI.l) and past,
I feel like a uew person. I don't want to be without '8 DR0P8.' '8 DROPS' has the
on
beiug
of
medicine
market.
best
raise
the
the
It has cured a bad case of CATARRH
E
ere and has another almost cured. l'h'use accept my thanks for tbe favors I have reIRA BARUENT."
ceived at your hands.
If you hsve not snttirtrnt ronfldenrt. after readtnj thee tetters to send for three large bottles for
2.50 whlcb will surely cure yuu, then nend fi.r s ttl.OO bottle, wlil.-- contains enoiiKU medicine tomora
A
tn"n sllsfv vou of Its wouderful cursllvns roprtlo. l'mpsld l.y nistl or
express, this wonderful ruratlve elves shnoat Instant relief and Isa
f
IV
I
permanent ran for Rheumatism, Hrlattca. Neura1;!. Ivs- Hackache, Asthma. Sat Vvrr. Catarrh, hteeplcnsii, Mrvoua and
Heart Weakness. Toothax'he, Karache, Cruup, Im Orlppe, Alalaria, CreepUaT
Mambaes l, Urouchltls, and kludred dUeasea.
is the name and dose. Largs bottle (300 doses) tl. 00, prepaid by
J
mail or express; three bottles (2.80. Sold ouly by us and our
agents. AQINTS APPOINTED IN NSW TBHRITORY.
WRITB
CWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO., 167 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
to-da-y
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IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED,1
TRY

When 1 call Mudge a rosebud
Her Kliin.es are glad;
If 1 eull her a dulsy.
Why, then she g.'ts mad.

f

1 never used so quick a cure as Tiso's
Cure for Consumption. J. H. i'nluier,
1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. '5, 1BUJ.

Box

When vines cling brown upon the wall.
The light burns high thu gnsmun's glad.

While there's life there's Soap
mond "C" Soap.
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Dia-

SAMUEL H. BLAKESLEE, Dean,
Kuurleontb and Arnpahbe Streets. Denrcr

"fotiHln Fluvlllu I too lazy to
Why du you siiy ho?" "She keepslive."
her
buttonhook on the floor."

fi

u

1

diV.'h 1"B

t dura.

teethliur.imfteiiB
irumt..rerlm-t-Inflanv
aiaUuu.&ll.tjrs pain, curas wind culR--. so ceuu a botua
ú-t- e

OlvOl's made by Bowman

audience."

MEN AT WORK
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WEW DISCOVERY;
WV I a I qu. k rfliif at.,. curin worm!
Hiut fop tmuJc of tf alimnntftls nü 10tivV
tffUa.tn.ttnt Free. Dr. IL U.yUMivl ' a ail Ml, AtiMt, Ua.
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ACCIDENTAL

are always
subject to soma

PLEASURE DENT
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A

"What Is your theory about elevating
the atase?" "1 would begin with the

'

.

n. ii c o iii

i'i

"Aro you getting ready for Thanksgiving?
"Yes; I've found a place
1
cun get trusted for a turkey."
U
II C'OlUill
BurlesuD, Denver.

Cola

CURE Y0UX1ELF!

'r. Wlniowsootiiii.irlTrop
the

For

FINEST
MUSIC
SCHOOL
BUILDING
IN THE
WEST.

Kully oqulipod. Superb Faculty.
Evorytblng
Send for Outal.iue KUKK.
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PHYSICAL

good friend in such
times of need ; it cures surely.
la

PERFECT
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BATH CABINET.
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THU LOGICAL TREATMENT
is the use of

25e

Drops."

5

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co., Chicago, July 2!S, '98.
DROPS" in the best medicine in tbe world : it has dono me so much (rood.
"5 DROPS'' I could hardly lie in bed long enough to go to üloep. I

American thevt they
are "a nation oF dyspeptics and it is true
that few arc entirely free from disorders
of the .digestive tract. Indigestion, Dyspepsia.
Stomach and Bovsel trouble , or Constipation.
The treatment of these disease
with cathartic medicincb too often aggravates the trouble.
SMd

Mrs. Mador lUnrncK, ITS Second
(ft., (Irand Knpids, Mich., bad ovarian

Catarrh and Stomach Trouble.

AN AFFAIR iSt NATI ON
been

Hor Troubles.

MOTHER AND 3 DAUGHTERS

trade mark.

In one particular no tova doo what
1h advertised
for it.
of a ntw
stove alwuyn reprimen t a woman with a
white apron on iiml Jut hair utr.t'd, the
picture of neutncH.
In
the meal. As we nahJ UWure, no Ktove
invH all fhet Is nvirtN(il for it.

h&.s

f

Nervous

OR ON

It

lira, rinkham Kelieved Ilor of All

mail you a trial treatment of

lie

the November Atlantic, but 1 hnve tiev-e- r
Intentionally disturbed them, nor
have they disturbed sue to any great
extent, even by accident, though they
were oftentimes in dnugor of being
stepped on. Once, while on my knees
kindling a tire, one glided under the
arch made by my arms.
The last time I sauntered through
the big canon I saw about two n day.
Ouo was not coiled, but neatly folded
in a narrow space between two cobblestones on the side of the river, his head
below the level of them, ready to shoot
up like a
for frogs or
birds. My foot npnniicd the space
nbove within an inch or two of his
head, but he only held It lower. In
making my wny through a particularly
tedious tangle of buck thorn, I parted
the branches on the side of on open
spot nnd threw my bundle of bread
Into It, and when, with my arms free,
I was pushing through ufter It, I saw
a smnll rattlesnake dragging its tail
from beneath my bundle. Wbeu he
caught sight of me he eyed me angrily
nntl with an air of righteous indignation seemed to be asking why I bad
thrown that stuff on him. He wns so
small I was inclined to slight blm, but
he struck out so nugrily I dt'jw back
and approached the opening from the
other side. But he had been listening,
and when I looked through tlie brush
I found him confronting me till with
a
cxpresMon. In
rain I tried to explnln thni I only
wanted my bread; he stoutly) held the
ground in front of it, nnd I wks afraid
that If be came nearer he might close
In on me nnd strike before I could get
away lu such a tangle; so I just went
buck n dozen rods and kept wtill for
half nn hour, and when I returned
found he had gone.

SLEEP.

COULD NOT

TOO GOOD TO DE FREE! But send

THE HARMLESS RATTLESNAKE.

Dispensing With hlmiry,.
A few yeurs ago n building iniiclilne

ODDS AND ENDS.

soot-lade-

Mlell
mn .j

Rae.

Tha Kauri, a 1'lns,

Here we In turn became prisoner,
and at once began to pick off our assailants, who had formed in a circle
During the summer of 1SS7, while around the mound, snorting and
escorting a party of surveyors, who grunting
viciously, but apparently
were engaged In locating the Internawithout the sense or Ingenuity of
tional boundary line between Mexico climbing up after us.
and our own territories of Arizona'
Our broadsides had laid nineteen of
and New Mexico, we made camp n?ar them low, but somehow this did not
Eome water holes In a wild part of FPem In the least to discourage them,
tha desert, with no human habitation for they still circled around the
within several hundred miles of us. mound, Intent upon holding us prisonThe country round about was rocky ers until the lust one of the drove
and desolate, broken into couleei, should be killed.
abrupt mounds and painted buttes, and
We had now about run out of amdiversified here and there by stunted munition, but Just then a shot rang
cottonwood trees, petrified limbs and oui from the timber, and then In quick
branches of thick chaparral. For a succession another and another, each
number of days the weather had been one of which settled the earthly capleasant, but at last a drizzly rain set reer of a Jabalí.
d
In, which kept everyone closely
Our two friends, coming down from
to camp.
their original tree and following our
While the moisture was falling thick retreat, had mounted a second tree,
nnd fast a Mexican officer, accompanwhere, at close range, they were able
ied by en escort, rode up and claimed to render us valuable assistance. Each
shelu- - which we were glad enough to snot told, and finally we counted thirty-nine
grant for the take of their company.
Jnballs lying dead on tho
The officer related a startling story ground at the base of the mound. Tne
of having encountered four large Mexremaining survivors, eIx in niinlar,
ican lions not two hours previous, now gave p the fight, and with a last
which animals seemed quite ferocioiiB savage, angry snort, trotted away and
and hungry, and actually had disputwere soon lost to view In the thick
chaparral and stunted brush oak timed their passage through the chaparber.
ral.
The men of the scort had fired and
We descended, Joined forces, and
wounded two of the animals, but the then started on the back trail.
qt:artet of Hons finally took themselves
Our comrades had lost their opporEttllenly off and disappeared In the tunity for a hunt, so we picked up
timber.
the venison, which still lay where It
He also said that the country to tle had been dropped, and Just about dark
pouth was full of black-ta- il
deer, nd resumed our march in search of the
d
us for small game, such as
ponies. The copse where they had
rabbits, sage hens and chaparral cocks, been picketed was found without much
tn?y were so numerous and tamo that difficulty, but here a second
they rould almost be knocked over witn surprise waa awaiting us. and awful
clubs.
'Two of the horses lay dead on the
Rain or shine, this was an.opportun-It- y ground, and a third waa so fearfully
not to be lost and three of our
that we shot him out of
party, accompanied by ons of the mangled
mercy. The fourth one was entirely
Mexicans as guide, at once set out for
missing. It was a plain story to be
the hills, where the game was said to read,
as plainly and as clearly as from
be.
a
written
or printed page. In the soft
Wo rode on through a rocky, half
were
mud
Innumerable huge tracks,
mocr.talnous country, covered Wiui
which Indicated that the four lions
chapd
stunted trees and
mentioned by the Mexican officer had
arral, and then, far away In the distance, on the summit of a bunch jf been at work. The poor, tied ponies,
with poseibly oni exception, had no
crags, we descried a dozen objects outlined against the sky. which appeared doubt been attacked and literally torn
of fierce
to bo mountain sheep of the Sierra to pieces by this quartet
brutes. In this helpless condition they
Madre variety.
It was decided to stalk them. So, had been pounced upon by the lions,
after picketing the horses, we divided and after being killed had been partly
our party, two of us going up a small devoured by their terrible enemies.
It was a dangerous position for us
canyon to the lefl.the other two swingto be placed in; and
waiting to
ing around to the right, with a icv.tual
agreement to keep on and finally m:.'t secure bridles or trappings, and hastily
e gathering an additional supply of amat the base of the crags to com
notes, where the sheep had first bzn munition from the saddle pockets,
seen.
without losing any more time than was
The Mexican guide and myself were absolutely necessary, we once more
together, and we climbed to a ridge set out on the back trail, and made all
where, peeping over, we scanned the speed to reach camp.
country for miles in every direction,
Marching In slr"?!e file with the
but could see no living creature. Then, Mexican guide leading and carrying a
from the right, where I was not lookresinous torch, about midnight a de
ing, came five beautiful black-tail- s,
tachment from the camp with the
dashing swiftly down the mountain Mexican officer at their head, met us,
bevalley, and not tvo hundred
and from them we learned that the
hind them were a full pack of timber missing pony, badly frightened and
wolvc3 In hot pursuit. We both fired fearfully scratched and clawed, had
at once at the leader. Down dropped come galloping back to the camp three
the buck, tumbling heal over heels hours before. Our friends Immediately
among the rocks, end the others Bet about to organize a search party,
scampered aWay at the top of their and it was with a great feeling of respeed. The wolves, evidently frightlief that they at last found us safe and
ened at the loud report, scattered in sound, for thoy had almost given us
an opposite direction, and we never up as dead or lost In the wild and desraw them afterward.
olate country that marks the InternaWe were nofcv- - Eiire of a gtod supper tional boundary llntf. T. M. T.
of venison, anil as soon as the game
was dressed aid quartered, each of us
Jim's Wicked Desire.
"Little Jim Is crazy to have school
begin."
"Is he so fond of study?"
"No; but he says he wants to see how
much his teacher knows about the
new geography." Detroit Free Presa.

BESIEGED BY JABALI S.
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remedy that will build up
the system, thereby enabling the various
organs to act
Nature intended
they should.'
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Pills for Pale People

9

1,000 EVSPñSxQS

riere is the proof.

Are now uxlng our

Ia Detroit there air few no tiler more popular aod efficient than Mai
It. Dftvies, first aergrant of Co. B. Ilia home U at 416 Third Avenue. For
four yean he waa a bookkeeper with the wholesale drug house of 1; amend,
William ft Clark, aud he uvu: "I have charged up many thousand
ordera for Dr. Willlnnia' rink Tilla for Pule X'rople, but never knew their
woith until I used Hiera for the cure of chronic dyspepsia. For two yea ra
I iu He red and doctored for i'ut aKKtavutiug trouble but could ouly t
helped temporarily.
"X (hlLk dynpepsit la one of the most stubborn of ailmenta. and there
la acarcely a clerk or office man but what ia more or leu a victim. Some
daya I could eat anythiug, white at other timea I would be aiarving.
Those dÍHtreitKcd paitia wuuld force re to quit work. I have tried mo u y
treatments and remedirá hut they would help otily for a time. A friend
induced me to try Dr. William' 1'iuk 1'illa for Pule People, and after tk-iiiI found much relief and after using wverul boxea 1 waa
a few duM-cured. I know tht HC pilla will cure ciynpepMia of ita wort fonu and 1 am
pleased to recommtud them." Dtttoit .Uuk )Juru.

International
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Sawed to
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Thpywlll liuve time in your compONinff
room ua tUjy cuu bo bundled cvtiu yuu-kethan ivpe.
Nocii t a tihure 1. mudu for sawing pltttce
tO Nliort ll'IltllH.
a titul order to thU onloe and La
conv luct'tl.
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l JHir. A. J. Crear.
J. fjpear,

of Flora Vieta. (lied
Wednesday evening. Jen 11th, after an
illneea of only a fw daye. (She
Mra. A.

Guard

L. C. CROTR.
bit tor end 1'iMMn, atrlekea with paralyeie laat Baturoay
end never recovered front the attack.
TCSIfti OF Pt'K
tier eon. Will, arrived from Gunolon
w 00 Colorado, aod reached the bedaide juat
f ne Yr
Hi
t 'O
HUm
few momeóte before ber death.
M
tttroe MtUia
She did not recogniae bint, however, aa
Jwe.
CnicUI Fewer ? e
aha wee uneonacioue from the time of
I V)awvtBr vuliinir Ti lana nnnwl receiving the para!) tic atruke.
af tllir
B Pltat
Mre. ripear wae a kind aud well be
It Uiaaxj.irntioa
Ihe Dobllar ! Miat f1Mt. o4hrwuM il
loved woman, aod a large circle of
arid hm onur wirl Lfcir wlah fcvhaTa ii ootla
pad. udeullmui will
nada (ur ana uní,
f rienda in 8ao Jean county will mourn
with ber hueliaod and eone io her tak
Faina, Jaitaut 13. 1SÍ9.
ing away. Today, (Friday,) the funeral
eervicca will be held at Flora VUta
Rev. Woi.Eadia alllciating.
OTHERWISE.
LOCAL

Him.

Smallpox
You ask how?
We answer, the only
protection against small
pox known to the medical
world is vaccination. The ex
pense is so amall that all can
afford it. You owe it to your
self and family to take this
precaution now.

The frip ia prevalent ia Faming tou
Will Lenfeetey made a trip to Farro- iofton jesterday.
Jobo Knight of La Plata City, Colo- rail ia ia town this week.
Mre. W. 11. Wl!ima ia vteiting in
Durasfo thla weak.
Price Walter' children have bata an
tha sick liat thia week, but ara raaorar.

memoria.

thr ftar bal

Itara na,
Laare oor boma an eold and loua.
OI we tbank tb'S, üoé ia hfaraa,
HU
ia a"
bfnra thjr ihroaal
Th. tba iimU bar lavad aad lott onea
Jo) brikbtana bar dark ara,
Aol if wa, daar frivoda. do eorrow,
ktutbar ttpear will Mo Hons Dial
Bra Baaah.
U

fnn

law

Tueeday'e procipitatioa of tha beau
tiful amountad to four inches, according
to tba meaeurement at tha eiperiiaental
atation. Taa inches of now ara equal
to ooa of raio.
Dr. J. A. LufJ cama up from Farming
ton today and continued on to Duraago
where he will vieit a few riaye. Ha will
fill bia regular professional appointmaa t
bara neit Wednesday.
lira. Mary Noble, who waa teaebar of
tba Astaa aehool a portion of laat wintar,
arrived ia Axtee laat night from florida
to remain permanently. Sba ia atop.
ping at Dr. mod Mr. Waat'a.
A telegram from Dalroit, Michigan
to Mr. and Mra. E. R. Sixer announces
tba death of Jno. B. Davis, their sen in
law, which oceurad at that placa oc tha
6th lost., of typhoid pneumonia.
Tba Duraago Democrat aayo: "There
la
tumor afloat that the Denver A
Rio Grande Railway company are eogi
teting tha extending of a road to Farm
iogton. If tbia be true let it b aoon.'
And via Altee, alwaye.
Tba probata clerk ia receiving a num
ber of i apara for filing, unaccompanied
by iuternal revenue stamps. Tha clerk
ia do! required to record Instruments
unless they bear the I. R. etaiape re
quired b law, ur their equivalent
eaeh.
Tba Altec hardware atora baa eonoe- tbing new io the way ef a water purify
log apparatua. It ia the Sanitary ati'.l
and tcrni out distilled water that ii
hemicallv pure. It will take out all
the alkali and other impuritiee. Every
family thut daiirea pure water should
have one.
Qrorgs Brxtt and Jaaae falling are
putting up a trama atore buildif) on
ths reservation, at Ojo Alamo, 36 railea
aouth of Blootn&sld, in tha diatrict
known aa the "bad laude." They will
opea an Indian trading atore if aoon
aa tba building ia completed, carrying a
full line of Indian auppliea.
Harry Baldwin in Durango Tuaaday
reported a hard winter in hie eae
tioo on the lower Baa Juan. Tha aaow
ia two or three feet deep and the mar
cury registers 19 tc 20 below every day.
The great herds of abeep and boraee
owned by the Navajo Indiana are dying
from the cold by the tbouaandi.
Wa have diseovsred a aura panacea
tor all the illa Iba flash ia beir to. Uee
"Horseshoe" or "Pride at America" flour
made by the Durango Milling k Ele
vator Co., and you will find your digee
tion improved; it brightens the aye,
aweeteaa the breath, curea "that tirad
feeling" and prevente the panta from
baggiog at the knees.
Tba Greenfield (Mo.) Ruetie eaya
"J. R. Fln'ey and wife were here Wed
eeeday, patronixing our photographer
While bera Mr. Finley
Mr. Ehinkle.
cama into our office and eshibited a
beautiful breaet pin, made of gold etone,
which wae take tram the rock ia New
Mexico and cent aa a preeeot by John
D. Finley to bia step sister, Miae Lulu
Wileou."
Baya the

Santa Fa

New

pretty weddine took plaea at
home of Mr. and Mre. ledger G.
Batea on Pisa River yeeterdajr morning,
Huojay.Jan 8 at 10.30, the ceo tract loa
partiea beiog Mr. Wiley Gatea aod Mice
Gracia Batea, daughter of the above
meotiooed.
The ceremoar waa Der
formed by the Rev. U R. Hmith ia the
preeenee of about aixty Ive gueeta. After the knot wae tied and aongratula-tionwere extended the party were in
vited to partake of a veritable wadding
foaat which wae eerved io three couraea.
The newly married couple eama to Una
city Sunday afternoon, itopping over
A very

IAS. A. LAÜQHRKN,

Farmington, N. II.

ESTABLISHED 1 1SK7.
AUTHOKIZEO CAPITAL, tSPO.OOO.
CilSH CAPITAL, full paid,

night at the Palace and thia momia
let l for San Juan county. New Xeiieo,
where they will viait frienda for a abort
time Mr. Gatee
a youug man of
eplendkl Habita ana baa been a reaideat
of the river for eume yeare, encased in
tba cattle bueineea. The bride ie oae of
the beat known aud popular younr lad
iea la the eounty, havioc rneided on
Pine River with her pareota ainee the
ear.y daya. Mr. and Mra. Gated will
roar their home on Pine River where Wading Rings, Silverware, Etc.,
Mr. G. will engage ia both ranching aud
BUY
F
eatue raieing. Ibe Herald takea pleaa-iextending beat wiebee,
The above ie from the Durango Iter
aid. Mr. aad Mra. Oatee arrived in Axtec
Monday aod are fiaiting bera aa the
gueeta of Monroe Fielda and family.
DuraMiflO, Colo.

Watches,

Jewelry,

V.

H. Williams will give premiums aa
follows to persons buying the largest
amount of goode for ready caah between
this date and Maroh 1st:
First premium, one lady's cold watch.
Second premium, one O. I. O. waahing

DÜMG8,

I

:

Fuii

laaix-nrtll-

-

DURANGO. COLO.

-

SURETY an bonds ot officers and employee of batiks,
housea, railroad, eipress aod telegraph companies,
of States, Cities aad Counties aod for ceotraotore. Aleo
uardians, trustees, reee7era,
on bonda ot axecutora, sdmioiitistors,
aasiKoees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and Injunction
cases, and all undertakings in judical proceedings.
Accepted by the United Btates Government as sole esrety on
bonde of dietilU.re, collectors of oustoms and internal revenue paugers,
storekeepers and other Government officials and employees. Ala
accepted by judgee of State courts, and ot the Circuit and District
courts ot the United States.
The company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest
en balances, or kjcept business that legitimately belongs to banking
institutions and trust companies.

la tke plaoa to so when ron want a bath, a
abava, a haircut or anrttiina in tna toaaortal
line. FiraMiaea woik.
Leaatad oppoaite Harry Jaakaoa's,
COLORADO.

Paul Wunsciimann,
General Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

FRANK REVELL,

T. E. Bowman,
WHOLBflAU AXO RRTAIL

CONTRACTOR AHI) EULLDER.

J. Kollcnborger,

Bookseller and Stationer.

Impertar ef

i

ODRAHUO. COLO.

All gTAdes of BOOKS used in New Mei- -

Cupboards.
Writing deeka, Kitchen cabineta, Hpice
cabineta, etc.

and

Ico

Schools kepi iz lv- -.

WALL PAPER . . .

Enrinl r.aakata oa hand aad aiade to erdar oa
hurt mitaca.

N. Mi

,

20 per cent off for cash.

FXLUCK

Pianos and Organs.

Avrno, N. M.

Stock given every attention.
Hay and Grain for Sale,

for

The

Inter-Ocea-

Hotel.

n

Proprrto.

R

HLEX. WARLCIt, Prop.

kk4

Bro.,

BO

YEAR'

EXPERIENCE

.

The

Strater Honse
DURANOO, COLOHAXK).

New Brick Ilanrleomely Furnished.

Opposite Depot. Electric Light.

GO
Alx. Wauleh,

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

Prcnrietor.

ALSO DEALKB IX
Qutcklf im.ruin onr opinión freo n(iir ma
lurnritlfm is pnihnblf pfuentHbl. (onimunitfv
t4nojtrictitVnMil6iiUfii. Hauloookon fníwaiéj
eVni't. ffwie. (MfMet MB hi irf for iMMurliir lUateitTj.
lcuA naticé, without ciiftrtja.

Scítuanc Jinuricitx

A

bavnrtaKrneIy ftlrnirtmfod wwklf. I.rtnrMt
of mnj arlentlUa luuriud. i'ejrmft, $1
fofir montU. $L Hoi! toy kJ) Tvwfiwfjrat.

GROCERIES, FRESH

ari SALT MEATS
First-clas-

s

Oysters, Fish. Butter, Eggs and
Produce.

Durango,

service. Special rates b
eon a try people.

'

Colorado

yvr :
t,f
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fk4

Aiauok Otaca Stf
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Thla preparation lathe

Per cent Discount

i

of
eminent phvalclan who
rroarlpUoe abltih
poeitloa by virtue ot bia
In prurkUre aud Uia caarlt of bia wrlt-l- u
on tnooical qonUuni. If But aaililwl
ln owe boMe your aaoite wlal M
aiwr
eaCajkdaU

A

on all
Holiday Goodo'

ea--e-

b

Aiteo, N. M.

Dr. Fenner' tryspepcU Cur.

!Tfe GOP

ñ

I

ll'!

I

'

Ms

Aatbenanixlnirllae. It ia almply for
or Indlfrmilita. Tbia prrparatioe Ie
ot one of Amarlra'a stoat
loa amrrlplh.a
boaa wrltlnnoa awrt-- ,
emlaaat pLykk-lanaI euailma are acamd ea anuiorlty.
If
amtufled eftnr wing oae ntae
aaf
a"t
aeua
til be ntuaim by
W. SL WlLLUaIi,Ataa,W. kt.
dy-pe-

famished for all kinda ot

...... bufldiage
Kin'n Stock: Tablea,

Shop in Old School House,
FARMIJfGTOJf

Aad Sola Coatrollir of tba Fastens

Oolcmbioe Whiskies and Cljara.

Estimate

Livery, Feed
"Sale Stables.

Whiskies, Brandies,
Wines and Cigars,

'

DURANGO, COLO.

0 flies,

H. M.

The Oriind

Wkolaaala Doaler aa

1

W. H. WILLIAMS,

'

BECOMES

SHOP - -

BARBER

AUc.

Richey

n

if EW HEX.

and Guaranty Company

COLO.

maida and
mothers, and then to make it ao inter
eating that it will rivet the attntion of
A. L.
&
fathers of maida and huabanda ef wives
ie a guarantee
f very wide readÍDg
Professor Th urs to a Peck, of Columbia
Wolaaale and Iletail
Uaivereity, has succeeded in doing this
in the paper which be devotee to women
Stationery and FflMcals.
in the January Coemopolitan. Frofas Books.
eor Peck has a keenly analytical miud
and be weighs the proa and cone very
carefully. His conclusioaa are tende Ail Kcrnd- - of Book unetl io New Jáexioo avohuoli
kept ia UiCat.
and companionate, but never the
very emphatic. It ia a valuable contri.
DURANGO,
COLO.
button to "New Woman" literature.

bet.

Boots aud Shoks. Gixts' PcsiruaiMOS.

Frank Cunha's

Main 8t.( Opp. The Ltmtx

two-third-

take tba

General Merchandise,

or

100

under fcace; abundant water right
under b'tajr ditch. Taken aa a whole.it
ia a choice stock farm or it mir La
dmuVd to make Tl'kns goed homes.
On the place there ara over 600 young
fmit traea, becides amall fruits, more
iu bearing. Will give
thin
time on par) if all ie taken. Call at
tba raneh aad eee for youraelf.
Throe dwellinga on the place,
M B. HanBiucYiofr.
To write an article

. . .

TUB

e

t'

7C.00O

mile of postofTlce (Wood). All

f

II

Tba United States , Fidelity

r

Opp. Tba Fair,

DURANDO,

machine.
Third premium, one gente' aickeled
watch.
David R. Francis of St. Louie, eecfe
Fourth premium, one large picture tary of the interior under Presiden
with frame, worth 17.
Clevelsnd, has been ejected as Chair- Fifth premium, one large picture with
mail of the ezeoutive committee apframe, worttf 3.
pointed ty the convention of delegates
of
the states and territories in the
bard-warSee W. C. Chapman, th) leading
purchase. It was decided to
man of Durango,
wun you LouiaiaDa
ask
for Bjropriation of 15.000,-00- t
congreee
want to buya wagon,
lie keeps the
with which tJ help build an exposiBain the beat made.
tion, to be held in thia city in 1!WJ. Ei
(jovernor Francir' pr sition corresponde
Tkc Reeeptiod Record.
witti Hint held by pirector General Geo.
The reception record shown the following inatrUmtyits left with the county R. Davis at the Wbrld'a fair.
clerk for record. No mention ia made
Kertouei Debility Priaitivcly Ctisd.
of chattel mortgagee and trust dends:
Aayone raa down by aleVneM or overwork.
Jaanarr I- T J Arrinxuin, Juao A Jaurr; Can
bo roaturbd ao health aad vlnor bv tk-ta- g
A. BoAAOtlial, C T BatTnrd. JaiC Itodaoa, i It
Dr. F uñera lil.xxl and Llvar Biiin'i
Young, uQlcinl beada; kf attic J browo aud and Nrrva Tunic. Vt'Ik-you tka a until-etn- a

Meiican
"Captain Bunker of Saa Juan county
who lain the city oa the graad jury
waa remarking tbia morning on tba loea
of aaucb good water in hie county be
reuee there waa not maaue Within reach
te apread tba aeveral fine rivere up there
ver the eoil. Tbeee rivera do not fun buibaad to ftbool dirtciora DUft hn 1H, wur
dry, and if there waa a eomprehenilve rantj daad to oae aqnara aera io aae t, tp Hi a
eyetem of irrigation ia Ban Juan coun- r II w.
Jaouarr a. Labar aUdaiit, Dnuliaoi placara.
ty the reeulla would be marveloua."
t7 I Fahriou.
Almartba i Blaacatt tu Lewi Johnson, e
O. D. Kimball, of Howardeville, Colo(araa Id asa 21 tp 30 a r 12 w.
to
yeatardey
route
in
en
town
waa
rado
Sam to t; E McCojr,
aae U tp
iot in o
Ferneiogtoa. lie ie a promieeat
Su o r 12 w.
Januarys. UBofAto KLSmaak, flual
in the Silverton tniolog dietriet
!. Ka nw'i, ct n'4 arc t tp
and baa been in the aouthweet for eu a t tau a'4
w.
twenty Ave yeara. Twenty yeara age Janoary ll. V 8 of A to A mra E Daatlu
aae 'U tpDI r 14 w.
a'4
ha made a trip through the Animas val- patrat,
C r B.k.r and wife to W K T.anfeaty , lot 19 b
ley in company with a party of proa pee 10 Vatc ;
Wilm4r aud wtfa to aania. lot 24
b 21 J B Vi illiami and wifa to lama, lot ti b
tora. Surmlaea aa to bia preeeot miaeiun 21;
'V 11 Willi. m.. Tr Aziaa Towu t o, lot H b 22
ara many and varioua, but aa to that, Atac; all warraaty daada.
verily, verily, depooent aayetb not for
publication.
KUney twd Hack
Dr.
A eharp eooteet aad a full vote
ashe Cur.
For IMair, Bladdnr and Urlnarf trmrbre J
marked the election for juetieeot the
Too rroqunni
a3.
arantf urine
peace aad constable in Axtec. Seventy prBBarieotif or
eurud by tbls woattlerful
la cured kf
aiee vntee were polled, only nine fee ena bottla. lraparedla byrhlldrva
aa tiulatat bhnf
and baeeittload a crrat auncaaa. Iauld
than the Noveteber vote. Priae Walter Clan
a Ita arnrlta, 1( but aatUlIrd afiar tutus' ee
aad Joha T. lireeu were voted for cweweywar momej a ui oe rqt anaac icy
for juetice, the former beisg snceeeaful
W. U. WrLLUkt&.Ata, rt. kt.
by vote of il tc 31 The eama vota
wae (Iter) the candidate for eoaatable,
v
ka tááiM "ttirr iknrjf to nni
m
r
Vink Lieaer receivief the larger nutn WMÍwVe1
Itii Rrmibf eVIObtlM.
tm !
It
JC.
Ur
exertion
A.
The
'Si
fur
I koiat. Hi4irr
viiatlr utri work oatiueboj ipiiJH-attüaibr to
tei
Haiti
un tVO
vA
'tBeaAd-km !i a spirit of fneuJly rivalry aod Uira
no im alai jr. tauaUil f
!
it
mwí
B
Walfl pt'4
mllf
9
by
'ftraeM.
wail
served
the
will
be
tlea
t!, I m. i;.tt

At priooe that can't be beat.

1C0 acrek of choice farm landa on Aoi
in a river, 41
miles from Farmington
one-hal-

afeaim.

F. W. SHARP & BRO..

AZTEC,

Tbay are reirenaible and auarantaa avary art
iala aold aa repreeeDted or maaay rafaadad.
Call aad
Tba
watch inapeetors for tho D A
S. U. road.

in

Maw

O--

car load at

Chas. Tucker
Berry & Austin,
& Son
Smelter City
State Bank blacksmiths
:and
ae.
or
wagon makers.

Leak I Lawk It Lock HI
I will tell at a bargain 40, 80,

Oflae Bank Balldin. Astea,

OF BALTIMORE, MD.

Traniiiata a tener il banklnir bufinaai. DiAa
laraea oa kjulern and b.uiapvjan citlaa.
8ATING3 DEPARTMENT A FKC1ALTY.
t7"Intraat. paid on tima and 8nTnjr dflpoe-ita- .
Wa have apecial faeilitioa for trRnaaclina:
buiinnaa in Southwestern (Colorado, Northweat- am New Mexico and bouthuaatern Utah.
F. L. RTMP.ALL, Prrsttibkt.
F. W. STRATEK, Vira PasaiDMT,
D. K. DSAhE, CtsBiKK.

Diamonds,

Saya tke Santa Fe New Mexiean
"John C. Hubbard, who eolia San Juan
county fruit in Gallup, reparta that be
haa had no difficulty in oetabli!hing
market for tho pruduct. ileaaid: 'The
fruit crop waa a iitte ahor. in Sac Juan
oounty tbia year, and aouie. fruit wae
ebipped into Gallup from the outaide.
The recent auow waa the deepest that
that region ever exparieaced, aud
Farmingtoo new haa twenty inchee sf
eoow on the level. Wa have about xold
out our applee, but the aoow ia ao deep
up there that wa can't get any more in.
Laat year we aeid thouaande of poumla
where thie year we eold hundreds.
Uaually, Sin Juan county fruit ie the
beat in the land. If that country bad
railway cocuectiooe it would be the
moat prosperoua in New Mexico.' "

Canhinr,

DURANOO, COLO.

Wtíiw Buying.

County Superintendent.

0

Now Furniture

vice f'rieidmit.

Colorado
State Bank,

and Reasonable Rates

An examination of tea chara will bo
bald in the aehool kouae at Farmingtnn
Saturday, January 21at, at 10 o'cleek
a. a1..
A. Kosvnthal,

II aa just received

Propr.

excellent Accommodations

lfotlea te Tanateara.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

DURANOO. COLO.

Now and Second
hand Goods,

Prld(Bt

JOHN L. MoNEAL
Vim. P. VAILK

Hotel

The Farmington

a

87.000.00
5,000.00

OrrilKHH:

A.P.CAIIP

ail Colvralu

Maib--

n-

IAJLSM

Wa have an aitraaiva eorrAnpnnHanca aad pat- rauHira thixmfrhout Houthwaatarn Colorado, and tliA adjninixiff conutiaa
I Umw klexieo aun Utah.

SDBKN6C, eeLO.

. . .

DKALICR IN
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